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THE IMPORTANCE OF ASSET MANAGEMENT
To ensure best practice the Council is required to demonstrate that it is
managing public property efficiently and effectively whilst ensuring the
minimum amount of property is used to deliver the required level of
service to the local community.
The Asset Management Plan proposed recognises six process outputs
which are essential in effective asset management:
(a)

Elected members are engaged fully with strategic decision making
on property issues;

(b)

Decisions regarding the use, retention and maintenance of
property are based on evidence from databases, property
performance indicators and the experience of external
organisations;

(c)

Introduction of more effective management of the capital
programme, with medium term programmes, integration of capital
and revenue planning, and more effective expenditure and
performance monitoring;

(d)

Investment decisions are made on clear business cases resulting
from the use of a formal approach to option appraisal including
whole life costing;

(e)

Development of the capital programme on the basis of a prioritised
list of potential capital projects; and

(f)

Implementation of greater cross-cutting working and capital
projects across service areas and partners/stakeholders

which, as met will result in:
•

The more effective use of capital resources;

•

The more effective and efficient use of property assets; and

•

Improvements in service delivery

Councillor David Tutt
Leader of the Council

SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
Background
1.1

The Council’s first Asset Management Plan was published in 2002 and
updated in 2003.

1.2

The Council was assessed as ‘good’ in the Comprehensive Performance
Assessment (CPA) carried out in 2003 and achieved an overall 2 out of 4
star performance under the CPA assessment carried out in March 2007
for its ‘use of resources’ to which asset management planning
contributes.

1.3

The Council is determined to ensure its resources and assets are
managed well and the efficiency of its property portfolio is maximized to
improve delivery of core services and confirms its ongoing commitment
to good asset management planning.

1.4

To ensure best practice the Council understands the need to
demonstrate the relationship of property with other key resources and
that it is managing public property efficiently and effectively whilst
ensuring the minimum amount of property is used to deliver the required
level of service to the local community.

1.5

As strategic property management information becomes available this
AMP, in accordance with its status as a corporate management tool, will
remain as a rolling 5 year plan covering 2008–2013. The AMP will be
refreshed and updated each year to reflect current management
initiatives in accordance with the Asset Management Planning Cycle at
Section 2 – 2.3 and the Asset Management Action Plan (AMAP) at
Appendix A. This procedure is necessary to inform the Capital Planning
Process.

1.6

In June 2005 the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (ODPM), in
conjunction with the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS),
published comprehensive guidelines aimed at assisting the continued
development of asset management best practice within local
government. The Department for Communities and Local Government
(DCLG) has assumed responsibility for the remit of the former ODPM.

1.7

Whereas previous guidance promoted development of the processes
fundamental to good asset management, the 2005 guidelines endeavour
to stimulate a greater emphasis on improving the actual achievements in
terms of the outcomes of these processes. They encourage local
authorities to challenge how their property assets can best support
strategic corporate goals and facilitate service delivery.
Given this, effective adoption of the new guidelines will form part of the
present CPA assessment and future Comprehensive Area Assessment
(CAA) post 2009.
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1.8

In July 2006 the Council’s Cabinet agreed the development of an Asset
Management Plan following the guidance of the then ODPM and the RICS
and to adopt a management structure for the development of the AMAP
as shown at Appendix A.

1.9

The publication ”RICS Public Sector Asset Management Guidelines” is
due to be released in January 2008 and any significant change from the
original guidance will be included and acted upon within the AMAP.
The Council recognizes the continued interest of DCLG, which as part of
the Local Government white paper 2006 has re-affirmed the importance
of effective asset management by linking it to the wider themes of more
responsive services and empowerment of local communities.

1.10 The Council’s four overarching corporate goals set out in its Corporate
Plan are concerned with improving the Environment, Community Safety,
Well-being and the Councils Performance.
More recently the new Administration has published its vision for
Eastbourne which targets a number of key priorities which focus on five
policy areas; which are Environment, Employment, Community, Tourism
and Transport.
The Council recognises that effective strategic management of its land
and property is fundamental to achieving these goals. Accordingly, this
AMP has been developed with close links to the Council’s Corporate
Strategy, ancillary Council documents and other pertinent drivers to
ensure that the diverse and often interdependent aims and objectives for
the property portfolio are accurately identified and delivered as
effectively and efficiently as possible. The key drivers are listed in
Section 1 – 1.14.
1.11 This AMP contains a series of appendices providing key supporting
information. Appendix C is a schedule of the Council’s current property
portfolio with a Summary indicating which Division ‘owns’ each asset.
1.12 The AMAP 2008-13 at Appendix A is a comprehensive list of ongoing
tasks and actions for the AMP (2008-13). It will be utilised to monitor
both the individual tasks and the Councils continuing drive towards best
practice in asset management. The current property portfolio and the
AMAP will be reviewed, updated and reported to Cabinet annually.

Objectives of Property Asset Management
1.13 The following outcomes are identified in the ODPM guidelines as the
generic targets of property asset management best practice in local
government:
• Increased Customer and Stakeholder Satisfaction
• Improved Corporate Management
• Affordability through better use of resources & increased financial
accountability
• Compliance with Statutory/Regulatory Codes
• Environmental compliance and sustainability
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The Importance of Property Asset Management
1.14 In addition to the ODPM and RICS guidelines there are a number of other
drivers for continuous improvement in property asset management
which are:
Asset Management Drivers
Key National Drivers
The established Best Value and Continuous Review Programme
Various government initiatives aimed at improving Customer Service
interfaces
Budgetary pressures both in the short and long term
Prudential Code for management of Capital Expenditure
Comprehensive Performance Assessment (CPA)
Key Local Drivers
The Council’s Vision and related priorities
Corporate Plan
Annual Service and Financial Plans
Community Strategy 2005 – 2020
Individual Service Plans
Capital Programme
Secondary Local Drivers
Eastbourne Local Plan and the newly emerging Local Development
Framework
Climate Change Strategy and related energy saving initiatives
Leisure Strategy and the Joint Use Agreement for various leisure centres
Crime and Disorder Reduction Partnership
Public Engagement Strategy
Procurement Strategy, including e-Procurement
Information Systems Strategy,
Risk management Strategy and legislation
Community Strategies
1.15 The Council recognises the importance of all of the drivers in terms of
meeting outputs through the setting of goals and objectives within this
AMP to ensure that its objectives are achieved as effectively and
efficiently as possible and to protect against the potential risks
associated with delay or failure to meet them.

Our performance to date
1.16 The Council has a sound track record of achievement in asset
management, notably:
•
•

Achieved a 2* rating in its ALMO for the management of its housing
stock with devolvement of asset management and maintenance
responsibility to Eastbourne Homes Limited;
With the support of the Council Eastbourne Homes has increased
investment for Decent Homes having agreed a plan with Communities
and Local Government to achieve Decent Homes Standard in all
housing stock by 2013:
6

•

Set in place an office accommodation strategy for the re-location of
staff from accommodation in Seaside, College Road and 68 Grove
Road to 1 Grove Road;

•

Outsourced the Sovereign Centre, Swimming Complex to a Leisure
Trust;
Outsourced Catering Services to a Private Contractor; and
Manage Sports Park Development with others through Eastbourne
Sports Partnership
Shared management responsibility for International Tennis Centre in
Partnership with the Lawn Tennis Association

•
•
•

but can improve on this through the adoption and development of this
Asset Management Plan
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SECTION 2
CORPORATE VISION, STRATEGY AND PROPERTY
IMPLICATIONS
Corporate Vision, Strategy and Property Implications
2.1

The Council’s Plan “Our Vision 2020” is the highest level strategic
document and was produced by the Council to reflect the shared views
on Community Strategy Themes and Partnerships.
More recently the new Administration has published its vision for
Eastbourne which targets a number of key priorities in addition to those
identified in Vision 2020 which focus more so on the five policy areas of
Environment, Employment, Community, Tourism and Transport.
The Council has established and now promotes a formal Corporate Vision
for the borough:
The Council’s vision for 2020 is that Eastbourne will be an excellent place
to live, work and visit for everyone.

2.2

The Council is committed to realising this Vision and it is therefore
cascaded down into the Council’s Corporate Strategy, Service and
Financial Plans and other relevant Council documents. It guides
development of the goals and objectives within these key documents,
including the four overarching corporate goals and five policy areas at
Section 1 – 1.10.

2.3

This section explains how the Council translates its overall corporate and
service aspirations into goals and objectives for property asset
management; how these are formulated into the AMP; how the AMP is
embedded into the annual business process; and how it is coordinated
with the capital and revenue planning process.

Corporate and Property Goals and Objectives and the Democratic
and Corporate processes
2.4

Property is illiquid in comparison with other headline resources. This has
particular relevance for the Council given the high proportion of staff and
services currently housed in just three operational properties – The Town
Hall, 1 Grove Road and 68 Grove Road.
Significant elements of the Council’s operational premises are
concentrated in the area of Devonshire Park. These include The
Devonshire Park Theatre, Winter Garden Complex, The Congress
Theatre; and Devonshire Park Complex including the International Tennis
Centre. A new Cultural Centre is being added to the Devonshire Park
Complex further focusing core service delivery in this location.
In common with most other borough councils it also has a relatively high
number of smaller assets and premises which must not be overlooked in
terms of asset management.
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Effective asset planning is vital to provide the Council’s operational
properties with the agility to deliver its goals and objectives in a
sustainable manner, at the right time, on budget and in compliance with
statutory duties.
2.5

As a precursor to the planning process the Assistant Director- Amenities
and Contract Management (AD-ACM) and the Service Managers
Corporate Asset Management Group (SMCAMG) need to identify all
aspects of Council business with a potential bearing on asset planning.
These include its overarching corporate goals, other key drivers and,
crucially, the Council’s financial position. Terms of reference for SMCAMG
are as set out in Appendix B.

2.6

At the time of preparation of this plan the AD-ACM is in the process of
fully identifying every aspect of the Council’s business as recognised in
the AMAP set out in Appendix A.

2.7

Information on anticipated changes in front line and support services
likely to impact on future property requirements including remote and
agile working will be gained from service delivery plans. These will be
prepared for the next five years to ensure all medium/long term
requirements are considered.

2.8

The AD-ACM and SMCAMG will review each anticipated service delivery
change and map all other property-related issues requiring a corporate
response. Current issues falling into other property related issues are
listed below:

Other Property-related considerations
2.9

•
•
•
•
•

2.10

Access and Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) compliance
Environmental and sustainability matters including energy usage
Health & Safety including working conditions, fire safety, asbestos,
legionella, etc
Maintenance standards – quality, value for money, programme and
planning
External changes, including the 2006 Local Government White Paper

Once this information is available the AD-ACM and SMCAMG will review
the current asset base against the information and existing suitability,
sufficiency and condition information.
The aim of this analysis is to assess the status quo and look at possible
alternative property scenarios for the Council over the next 5 years and
beyond.
The council recognises the importance of a medium/long term property
strategy and how it proposes to manage its property portfolio to enable it
to move from where it is to where it wants to be.
As part of the analysis the likely capital and revenue impacts of any
potential asset changes and the associated changes in other headline
resources are identified together with an initial assessment of corporate
risk.
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2.11

The AD-ACM will consider the options with the SMCAMG and make
recommendations to the Lead Members and Chief Officers Corporate
Asset Management Group (LM-COCAMG) at quarterly meetings, or more
frequently as may be required. The aim of this is to obtain early and
ongoing ‘buy-in’ and guidance at Member level. Terms of reference of
LM-COCAMG are as set out in Appendix B.
Methods of embedding a corporate approach within LM-COCAMG will be
through member workshops, property inspections etc, to make asset
management an all embracing function.

Integrated Resources and Service Management Framework
2.12

Following the preliminaries in the preceding two paragraphs, the Council
begins the actual asset planning process. A clear and concise
understanding of its existing asset base and operational requirements is
a pre-requisite of the process as illustrated in the diagram below. This
can only be achieved through effective data collection and management.
The Asset Planning Process
UNDERSTAND THE EXISTING ASSET BASE
|
UNDERSTAND OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS
|
DEVELOP AN ASSET STRATEGY
|
ASSESS THE RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS
OF THE ASSET STRATEGY
|
PREPARE THE CORPORATE ASSET
MANAGEMENT PLAN (AMP)

2.13

With the existing asset base and operational requirements understood,
alternative options considered and corporate and service direction over
the forthcoming years identified, the strategy for service delivery via
operational assets is reviewed and updated by the SMCAMG and LMCOCAMG.
This strategy will among other things address the future accommodation
requirements for the central administration and the Council’s operational
properties.
Potential considerations for the operational asset strategy are listed
below:

Asset Strategy considerations

2.14

The primary asset strategy considerations are:
• Where each service is going and where it is likely to be in the next 5
years and beyond.
• Particular changes in service delivery which will affect
accommodation
• Possible changes in headcounts/Staff numbers/remote working
• The impact of partnership working on the service(s)
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•
•

The impact of any outsourcing on the service(s)
A view on the possible impacts of Local Government Reform on the
service(s)
• The influence of wider corporate initiatives on the service(s)
• Current problems with the existing portfolio in meeting present needs
• Changes required in the portfolio for the future
Steps necessary to manage risks and support business continuity plans
2.15

As part of the present Shared Services process the AD-ACM is to fully
review the Council’s accommodation requirements given the short length
of unexpired lease to No. 66 and 68 Grove Road and as the implications
of Shared Services, remote working and the other changes become
clearer.

2.16

The strategy for the investment portfolio is regularly reviewed and
updated by the SMCAMG to reflect evolving corporate goals and
prevailing market conditions. The reason for ownership is continually
challenged with all Tenanted Non Residential Property (TNRP)
systematically assessed in accordance with the ‘Decision Tree’ set out in
Appendix F.

2.17

Once the service, corporate investment and other asset positions are
finalised, the LM-COCAMG will amalgamate these and develop the
Council’s overall property asset strategy. Implications of the strategy for
other headline resources, capital and revenue funding, information
sharing, human resources etc are carefully considered at this time to
ensure they are able to effectively contribute to the strategy.

2.18

With the asset strategy established, the corporate Asset Management
Plan (AMP) will be developed. This structured approach is recognized as
the most likely to result in beneficial outcomes.

Functions of the Asset Management Plan
The AMP – incorporating the important AMAP – performs a number of
significant roles with the primary functions being:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.19

Making the councils property asset strategy real
Placing property assets in a wider corporate context
Heightening awareness of key property issues
Obtaining buy in at senior officer/member level
Encouraging member debate on the Council’s property asset strategy
Making a public statement that can be discussed with wider
stakeholders
Coordinating and monitoring asset management activity through the
AMAP

This AMP for 2008-13 is structured to best reflect the adoption of the
ODPM guidelines within the Council’s property asset strategy. The ODPM
and RICS guidelines published in 2005 contain a suggested AMP format
and this Council’s AMP will be in similar format, but will include any
significant change that may be introduced when adopting the RICS
“Public Sector Asset Management Guidelines” due to be published in
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January 2008.

Business Process for Assets
2.20

The Council is establishing a Performance Management Framework (PMF)
and this is detailed at Section 6. The business process for asset
management is governed by the PMF which mirrors the ODPM guidelines.
It aims to ensure the Council keeps its asset management activities
under review to maintain its goals and objectives at the highest level of
performance through continuous improvement.
It is, by definition, an iterative process and the basic cyclical elements
are depicted in the diagram below:

2.21

The ODPM guidelines identify matters/actions which fall within each of
the five basic stages of the asset management business process in the
above diagram.

2.22

This section of the AMP has dealt with identification of Goals and
Objectives and how these are fed into asset planning. The
Implementation stage is covered in Section 5. Whilst Implementation is
the element of the process which requires most Council resources, the
key stage in the process is the Review element, as this completes the
cycle by measuring not only the success but also identifies and highlights
the change(s) required to improve both the process outcomes and the
business process itself.
The Appraisal Review and Change elements pervade this entire AMP,
given their critical importance to achieving continuous improvements in
Council performance.
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Specific references to the Review element are contained in Sections 5
and 6 both in terms of the Programme of Property Reviews and the
continuous process of Review within the PMF.

Capital and Revenue Planning and Accounting for Assets
2.23

Land and buildings form a substantial element of the Council’s capital and
revenue expenditure. Property assets and asset planning are therefore
increasingly integrated into the Council’s capital and revenue planning
procedures, as illustrated in the diagram below which depicts the Asset
Management Planning Cycle:

Condition
surveys

Monitoring
against the
AMAP & PMF

LM-COCAMG
Review of Property
Portfolio

SMCAMG
Reviews

Asset
Strategy

Asset
Disposals

Option
Appraisals

ASSET MANAGEMENT
PLAN &
PERFORMANCE
MANAGEMENT
FRAMEWORK

Capital Programme &
Revenue monitoring
reports

Corporate
Strategy
Implement
Approved
Capital
Projects
Capital Project
Appraisals and
Prioritisation

Implement
Planned
Maintenance
Programme

Service
Plans

Approved Capital
Programme and
Revenue Budget

Draft Capital
Programme
and Revenue
Budget

Whole life cost & other
decision-making criteria
and techniques

2.24

Annual update of
medium term
financial strategy

Consultation with
Stakeholders,
including PCE’s,
Members budget
workshops,
Public feedback
etc
Review &
periodic update
of Capital
Strategy

As can be seen from the diagram, the Council has a Corporate Strategy
which, by adopting the above cycle, is linked to the AMP through
consultation and joint input into the Council’s established Capital
Programme. The Capital Programme also serves to highlight anticipated
step changes in future capital expenditure resulting from, for example,
new accommodation, office rationalisation or new statutory regulations.
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2.25

In terms of asset disposals, the Council aims to maximise capital receipts
to provide sufficient future funding. The SMCAMG regularly reviews the
property portfolio to identify any underused or surplus properties before
reporting to the LM- COCAMG. In respect of investment assets, revenue
implications are carefully assessed prior to any capital sale.

2.26

The ongoing operational costs of the existing asset base derived from the
Council’s rolling programme of Condition Surveys are incorporated within
the Council’s developing Planned Maintenance Programme (PMP) which in
turn feeds into the Revenue Budget.
Alongside this, the Council aims to identify at an early stage and budget
for any fluctuation in revenue expenditure resulting from a change in
current or future circumstances
A Whole Life Costing (WLC) approach is employed where appropriate
which is considered further in Section 5.

Financial Drivers
2.27

Effective Asset Management is key to supporting the Council’s financial
process in delivering best value and value for money in the service it
provides.

2.28

The Council’s medium term financial planning, annual financial and
service delivery plans set against objectives in support of the Council’s
vision enables the Council to meet these objectives.

2.9

A well monitored and understood property portfolio with the uppermost
priority for consideration within the Council enables the Council to
demonstrate its position of efficient and effective management of its
finances in a corporate and composite manner.
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SECTION 3
STRUCTURE AND ROLES / RESPONSIBILITIES
Management Arrangements
3.1

The Council’s current management structure has been in place since
March 2007. The AD-ACM co-ordinates asset management information
to enable SMCAMG to maintain a service overview and LM-COCAMG
maintain the strategic overview and report to Cabinet.
Day to day operational property management is the responsibility of the
Assistant Director nominated as ‘owner’ of the property.

3.2

Relevant matters may also be raised by an Assistant Director through
the Council’s Corporate Management Team who will look to SMCAMG for
advice and guidance.

Asset Management – Main Roles & Responsibilities
3.3

Strategic Asset Management is the responsibility of LM-COCAMG.
Operational Asset Management is the responsibility of SMCAG.
Day to Day Asset Management is the responsibility of the ‘owning’
Assistant Director whose role includes the production and maintenance
of the following:
• Service delivery plan
• Property programme
• Acquisition / disposal programme
• Planned maintenance programme
• Review of Landholdings for service delivery
• Non operational matters including acquisition and sales and
managing lettings and licences
• Compliance with Statutory requirements and health and safety
legislation
• Reactive maintenance and repair
• Facilities management.

Formal Review Process
3.4

AD-ACM has responsibility for preparing a programme of review of the
Council’s property portfolio.
This programme takes into account information provided from Condition
Surveys and from consultation with ‘owners’ who, as set out above,
have responsibility for the day to day asset management.
Following regular review by the AD-ACM usage of the Council’s assets,
including land holdings SMCAMG challenges need for retention in order
to identify any underused or surplus land or buildings and formulate
proposals for dealing with these.
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The SMCAMG makes recommendations for consideration by the LMCOCAMG. This review and assessment contributes to the development
of the Capital Programme.
3.5

The Council has reviewed the six best practice criteria for management
arrangements identified in the ODPM guidelines and is aware of an
emerging need to ensure its current structure meets each of the criteria
below:

Management Arrangements Best Practice
•
•

Have clear links between corporate and property objectives
Involve key service areas in the asset management planning
process
• Ensure clear distinction between strategic thinking and operational
issues
• Obtain key support and direction from Officers and Elected Members
• Establish clear reporting lines to a strong corporate centre
• Ensure coordinated development & implementation of asset and
capitals strategies

Further Engagement of Elected Members
3.6

Effective engagement of elected members is recognised by the Council
as central to the implementation of corporate asset planning. The ODPM
guidelines stress this needs to occur at three levels – property portfolio
holder, scrutiny and review, and by the involvement of non-executive
members.

3.7

A scrutiny and review process will be introduced as part of the Council’s
evolving PMF. It is intended that quarterly reports will be presented to
the Council’s Scrutiny Committee that will monitor performance of the
Council’s land and property portfolio.

Embedding Asset Management
3.8

As highlighted within Sections 1 and 2 the Council is very aware that
property asset planning, including the Capital Programme, should be
embedded at all levels of the authority in order to achieve effective
integration with corporate and service area medium and long term
planning. Indeed, this was one of the main drivers behind production
and promotion of this updated AMP for 2008-13.

3.9

In developing future AMPs the Council will ensure that all related Council
documents “the Drivers”, as referred to in Section 1- 1.14, will be taken
account of.

3.10 Equally, the Council’s Standing Orders will require all key Council
documents, in particular the Corporate Strategy and individual Service
and Financial Plans, to specify their requirements, aims and objectives
for the Council’s property portfolio.
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3.11 Further, in addition to the SMCAMG and LM-COCAMG there is the
Corporate Management Team and other cross-service liaison groups that
meet on a regular basis. These promote communication between service
areas and act as a conduit to ensure coordinated asset management
across service areas and corporate levels.
3.12 The beneficial outcomes of best practice management arrangements,
successful engagement of elected members and effective embedding of
asset management are recognised in the recently published ‘Evaluation
of Corporate Capital Asset Plan in the Local Authorities’ commissioned by
DGLG.
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SECTION 4
INCLUSION AND ENGAGEMENT
Consultation with Stakeholders
4.1

The Council is committed to the ‘Modernising Local Government
Agenda’, with the importance of becoming a more customer-focused
service provider being a key strand of this. Effective consultation with
all customers and stakeholders - both internal and external - and
interrogating the information obtained to continually improve front line
services is recognised by the Council as fundamental to achieving this
aim.

4.2

Stakeholder consultation is also ingrained in the principles of Best Value
and is a statutory requirement under the Local Government Act 1999.

4.3

There are significant and widespread benefits of increased and effective
consultation as recognised in the Report mentioned in Clause 3.12.

4.4

In line with the format for effective consultation recommended within
the guidelines, the Council seeks to ensure that all its consultations are:
accurately focused on relevant stakeholders, based on clear objectives
and are cost-effective. They must provide results capable of being
collated, analysed, reported and – most importantly – acted upon.

4.5

To help optimise its approach to consultation the Council established a
Citizens Panel in March 2006.

4.6

The Council carries out external consultation through a variety of
methods, including: face-to-face surveys, postal questionnaires, open
days/surgeries, customer comments, focus groups, Citizens’ panels and
the Council website. It is currently carrying out a SIMALTO survey to
help identify the property implications of any changes in service delivery

4.7

Internal consultation is an ongoing process within the Council,
particularly at a strategic asset management level, with corporate and
service stakeholders of particular importance as outlined in the
Management Arrangements set out in Section 3. The Council’s
Newsletter has proved a useful tool in obtaining staff comments and
acting upon them where appropriate.

4.8

The Council will adopt formal consultations/information gathering
exercises to assist managing its asset base including – Option
Appraisals, Capital Project Prioritisations, Suitability and Sufficiency
surveys and Project Completion Evaluations (PCEs) which are all
expanded upon in depth at Sections 5 and 6.
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Learning from the experience of others
4.9

Strategic asset management is a relatively new concept in local
government. As such, the Council has been pro-active in seeking to
establish a structured and rolling development of its knowledge and skill
base through the following means:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participation in the CIPFA asset management network
Benchmarking exercises with similar and neighbouring authorities
Evaluation of AMPs published by other authorities, including Beacon
Councils
Review of published research/guidance papers, e.g. RICS, DCLG,
COPROP
Comparison with private sector practice
By encouraging Council Officers to attend meetings of the Sussex
Property Officers Group and the Association of Chief Estates
Surveyors and Property Managers in Local Government.

4.10 The Council is aware that this needs to be an ongoing process and is
committed to continuing a structured learning programme, thereby
enabling identification of new and innovative practices as they emerge.
Further information regarding capacity building is provided at Section 7.
4.11 The Council is also fully aware that the full benefits from strategic asset
management will only accrue from this process by putting into practice
the lessons learnt by others.
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SECTION 5
IMPLEMENTATION AND REVIEW
Implementation and Review
5.1

Effective property asset management is underpinned by a number of key
processes. These processes and the Council’s deployment of them are set
out below.

Option Appraisal and Prioritisation
5.2

The process for appraising and approving schemes is set out in detail in
the Capital Strategy 2004/9. This is currently being reviewed. The LMCOCAMG sets the priorities for the Capital Programme based on a range
of information provided by SMCAMG and informed by the Council’s
Annual Service and Financial Planning process.
Appraisal also includes property implications of service performance
plans, outcomes of best value reviews, and the property maintenance
programme. The information includes such matters as maintenance
costs, consultation results, how objectives are to be met and how a
scheme will contribute to the Council’s overall aims.
Schemes are then prioritised in line with the objectives set out in the
Corporate Plan and a programme is presented to Cabinet for approval.

5.3

Performance outcome reports via PCEs are to be produced after
completion of schemes. These will play a key part in monitoring and
appraising performance to enable lessons learnt to be fed back into the
asset management process.

5.4

Asset management planning aims are to ensure that the best use is
made of the Council’s assets by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treating property as a strategic resource and funding its maintenance
from capital resources.
Reviewing existing operational property assets to establish whether
they meet current and future requirements and preparing a
programme for disposal and acquisition.
Compiling and maintaining the data necessary to provide effective
property management.
Challenging the effectiveness of non-operational land and property
assets to generate income and/or support economic or social
development.
Carrying out Condition Surveys and preparing long-term programmes
for future maintenance of assets.
Developing and implementing a methodology for prioritising of capital
expenditure based upon the Council’s corporate objectives, and taking
account of cross-cutting issues and ongoing revenue implications.
Promoting best practice in the planning and management of projects
by ensuring that they are managed and controlled in such a way that
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ensures value for money, timely delivery and that the outcome
matches that predicted at the feasibility stage.

Capital Programme
5.5

In 2004 the main areas of Capital expenditure required for the property
estates portfolio were identified and prioritised in the 5 year capital
programme. Cabinet have so far approved the first 4 years of this
programme for 2004/05, 2005/06, 2006/07 and 2007/08.

Key Areas for Investment
5.6

The Council’s Capital Strategy, which covers more than property assets,
sets out the aims of the Council in relation to capital investment and
maintenance of Council assets. The Strategy states that the key areas
of capital expenditure are controlled by the following priorities and
objectives:
Environment

5.7

•
•
•
•
•

To ensure that sustainable development is encouraged and those
targets for recycling are met in accordance with the corporate
Strategy.
To continue to invest in environmental improvements in the
Borough.
Introduce new targets for increased recycling.
Provide resources for energy conservation measures.
Introduce Energy Management systems

Leisure and Community Development
5.8

•
•
•
•

To ensure that leisure facilities are well maintained and present an
up-to-date environment to encourage residents to adopt healthy
lifestyles and generate income.
To work with and support the voluntary sector by provision for rent
supports.
To undertake regular high level strategic reviews to explore options
for the appropriate range of facilities needed for the future and
examine options for the management of those facilities.
To maintain and develop joint use agreements with the County
Council and other local authorities.

Other services
5.9

•

To ensure that capital assets are properly maintained or disposed of
when no longer required.

•

To maintain a portfolio of investment properties that may be
disposed of according to market conditions and to enable further
capital investment.
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Information Systems and e-Government
5.10

•

To ensure that IT systems support organizational efficiency and
effectiveness and meet targets for e-Government, and proposed
remote and agile working initiatives.

Future Needs
5.11

Requirements for future investment will continue to derive from the
Council’s Corporate Plan, the annual Service and Financial Plans and
individual Best Value Reviews all of which will have links to the AMP.
Shared use of facilities is already well developed e.g. leisure centres
and swimming pools and examination of opportunities for shared use of
other premises will be taken when reviewing the need for property
assets. A pilot scheme for remote working is currently being
investigated and opportunities to ‘hot’ desk or adopt agile working
procedures are being reviewed.
Should such measures prove successful, there would be the potential to
reduce expenditure on office accommodation when the leases of 66 and
68 Grove Road expire.

Impact of New Developments on the AMP
5.12

The intended increase in flexible and remote working will impact on the
management of the Council’s assets. This will potentially reduce the
need for operational office space and provide the opportunity for
commercial use of any space released.

5.13

Spending priorities are detailed in the Council’s current Capital Strategy
and the full process is governed by the Council’s recently revised
Standing Orders and Financial Regulations.

5.14

The Council understands that Option Appraisals should be undertaken
wherever feasible and has reviewed the principles of good Option
Appraisal as recommended in the guidelines and listed in the table
below:
Option Appraisal Best Practice

5.15

•
•
•
•
•
•

Clearly identify the objectives
Consider different ways of achieving the objectives
Assess the costs and benefits of the different options
Identity – and quantify/value if possible – the pros and cons of the
options
Consider any risks and uncertainties
Assess the Best Value use of resources, not just the lowest initial
cost
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5.16

It is intended that an outline Option Appraisal will be undertaken for all
potential property-related capital projects. These will include: a project
outline; an indication of capital and revenue costs and funding sources;
a justification outlining why it is needed and how it will contribute to
Council goals.

5.17

Individual Option Appraisals will be tailored by the Council to ensure
they are proportionate to the project in question, in terms of value, size
and complexity.

Whole Life Costing
5.18

The Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA)
define Whole Life Costing (WLC) as ‘the systematic assessment of all
relevant expenses, income and performance associated with the
acquisition, procurement, ownership and potential disposal of an asset
over its life’.
CIPFA emphasise that appraisal, prioritisation and procurement
decisions should reflect initial capital costs, ongoing revenue costs and
non-cost items such as sustainability, building performance etc.

5.19

A WLC approach to Option Appraisal, Capital Project Prioritisation and
Procurement is now recognised by the Council as increasingly
fundamental to its decision-making procedures, particularly in light of
the Prudential Code which allows the Council to choose between
revenue and capital-intensive funding options for service delivery. The
WLC approach will be proportionate to the size and complexity of the
project

Capital Project Prioritisation
5.20

The Council has reviewed the six best practice criteria outlined in the
guidelines and intends to adopt an approach which meets the
individual criteria and therefore provides a suitable decision making
framework, as illustrated in the table below:
Capital Project Prioritisation Best Practice

5.21

•

Coverage

the Council includes all potential capital
projects in the process

•

Fit for purpose

the scale and complexity of the prioritisation
process is appropriate to the size of the
Council and the projects it is used to appraise

•

Challenge element

the approach incorporates an inherent
challenge within the planning and approval
processes

•

Moderation and
Review

this control is provided by the approval
process
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•

•

Link to Option
Appraisal
Input from Elected
Members

all projects submitted to the process have,
where feasible and appropriate, previously
been the subject of an Option Appraisal
provision of relevant local knowledge, Cabinet
Portfolio Holder input, Cabinet input during
the approval process for large projects

5.22

The key aim of the prioritisation process is to ensure that the Council’s
planned capital projects make maximum use of the scarce capital
resources available to achieve Best Value.

5.23

Initial Option Appraisals are undertaken to vet potential schemes prior
to their inclusion in the Council’s Capital Programme. These are the first
steps in the prioritisation process and are primarily carried out during
the annual round of budget setting in the early part of the year.

5.24

Prior to actual implementation it is intended that a detailed Capital
Appraisal is undertaken for each potential project.

Standard content of a Capital Appraisal
5.25

Core Information
• Description of the proposed scheme and how it will be managed
• Justification showing why it is needed and how it will contribute to
Council goals
• Statement of detailed capital and revenue costs
• Consideration of alternative options for achieving the desired
outcomes & outputs

5.26

Supplementary Information
• Statement of the anticipated outcomes & outputs
• Statement on expected external funding – source/amount/strategy
if not received
• Cost benefit analysis including net present value calculation
• Assessment of VAT implications
• Assessment of critical path – important issues/timescale
• The S151 Officer may require other matters for exceptional projects

5.27

After consideration by SMCAMG the detailed Capital Appraisals are
submitted to the LM-COCAMG for final consideration prior to submission
for Cabinet approval.
Alongside the actual content of the appraisal, a number of further
important considerations are taken into account at the approval stage.
Whilst these vary between individual projects, the potential for external
funding, co-location, partnering and cross-cutting are all considered
wherever possible. Stakeholder consultation is another key
consideration where relevant.
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5.28

In some instances certain potential projects become an immediate
requirement due to unforeseen opportunities or newly emerging
priorities. Full Capital Appraisals are submitted and considered by
Cabinet in these cases and, where approved, funded from a
contingency within the Capital Programme if possible. Alternatively, if
funding is not available a full review of approved schemes is
undertaken to delay works where possible in order to reassign funding
to more urgent works.

Procurement
5.29

The Council is currently reviewing its methods of procurement to
develop a Corporate Procurement Strategy. This will set out the
Council’s procurement principles and procedures, together with
identifying where the current procedures can and will be improved in
future.

5.30

The Council is intending to revisit its Procedure Rules for Contracts and
Financial Procedure Rules to better reflect evolving procurement
practice and the Corporate Procurement Strategy.

5.31

At a corporate level, the Council operates a ‘mixed economy’ with
services, work and goods procured either directly, in partnership with
other service providers, via consortiums or contractually through
external providers, as appropriate to specific cases.

5.32

It is intended a robust approach to asset procurement will be developed
that mirrors an overall corporate approach. It will seek to ensure
probity and achieve Best Value through an optimum combination of
qualitative benefits and whole life costs in order to meet corporate,
stakeholder and service requirements.

5.33

It is intended that procurement of revenue cost asset items will be
controlled by the Council’s Planned Maintenance Programme (PMP),
which is being created with regard to corporate and service objectives,
together with information held on condition, suitability etc.
In line with the guidelines the table below sets out those matters which
the Council will endeavour cover in an individual procurement project.
Individual procurement projects – actions

5.34

•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify desired outcomes and measure whether these have been
achieved
Ensure stakeholder requirements are introduced into process at an
early stage
Establish processes to evaluate quality and price over whole life of
project
Set out a realistic timeframe and ensure key dates are met
Identify budget and other resources available
Carry out the tender process in accordance with legislation and best
practice
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•
•
•
•

•

Make allowance for whole life revenue costs, not just initial capital
costs
Include procurement costs within total project costs
Identify risks and how to manage them and/or share them with
suppliers
Consider incentives for suppliers who exceed targets and/or provide
better value for money and/or solutions of increased quality
Aim to be transparent and adopt an open book approach

Project Management
5.35

Whilst the Council does not currently have a Project Management
Strategy it recognises that ‘Project Management’ has a broader
definition than simply management of a construction project and
actually refers to managing a corporate change project where
construction is not the sole driver but sits alongside other corporate
drivers. The Council intends to produce a Project Management Strategy
or include this in the developing Corporate Procurement Strategy
Examples of such projects the Council undertakes and which will benefit
from the proposed strategy are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Implementation of the Capital Programme
Office accommodation provision
The Shared Services and Leisure Trust projects
Conception and delivery of potential co-location and shared use
projects

5.36

Gateway Reviews will be used to appraise procurement projects at key
junctures in their development in order to provide assurances that a
project can progress to the next stage successfully. It is recognised
such reviews have the potential to add significant value to projects
being identified as a key enabler in the Gershon efficiency review.

5.37

The table below lists the six key stages which will be included in the
corporate project management process, together with the actions and
responsibilities undertaken by the Council to achieve successful
outcomes.

Corporate Project Management
Stage of process

Actions & responsibilities

Project Planning

Identification of all key areas where
action is required and explicit mapping
of all important actions/personnel
/timeframes etc in a project plan

Corporate team creation

The Commissioning Officer is deemed
the Lead Person and a Project
Management Board will monitor the
project plan and performance of key
personnel.
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Appraisal including risk

Comprehensive mapping of all costs
and benefits, together with risks.

Change programmes

Joined-up thinking to ensure all
items/resources which need to change
to facilitate the project are
incorporated within the project
programme.

Communication

Ensuring the right information is
distributed to the right people at the
right time.

Corporate programme
management

An overview of the separate specialist
elements of the project is co-ordination
with the critical path. Gateway Reviews
to be undertaken where appropriate.

Post Project Reviews
5.38

As mentioned in Section 5.3 the Council intends to strengthen this post
project review process by adopting Project Completion Evaluations
(PCE’s).
These evaluations will be carried out for all substantial
projects, in order to:
•
•

Improve success of service delivery by future projects
Improve future projects’ achievement of wider corporate goals and
objectives
• Improve Council performance procedures
Improve Council procurement methodologies

Data Management
5.39

The core requirement to collect condition and backlog data to ensure
the Council retains a full and up-to-date understanding of its assets
means that new systems and procedures are required to cope with the
amount of information required.

5.40

The present management arrangements as set out in Section 3 are
resulting in incomplete data and fragmented collection with information
held in a number of different departments, thereby hindering the
Council’s capacity to effectively manage its assets. The Council intends
to remedy the situation and is currently developing a Corporate Data
Quality Strategy.

5.41

Investigations into the appropriate asset management software to
assist in data management are currently being undertaken. Once a
system has been selected and put in place a full data audit will be
undertaken and all currently held data will be transferred into a central
system. This will enable missing data to be identified and collected and
ensure future data is collected in a consistent manner.
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5.42

In order to manage property data effectively the following will be
ensured.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

That all data collected is relevant and has a clear purpose
That data is collected by people who are qualified or trained to do
so, and who understand the purpose for which the data will be used
That data collection is undertaken is such a way that all data is
prioritised, accurate and reliable
That a programme is in place to keep data regularly updated and
current with frequencies of collection based on importance of the
data and corporate risk
That data is continually monitored to ensure that it is still relevant
That systems/procedures to collect and collate data in a
coordinated/coherent way are developed
That where data is collected or transferred from other systems it is
in a compatible format with the system used for collation and
analysis
That data is in a format that enables it to be presented to relevant
stakeholders and that can be examined, evaluated and suitably
acted upon
Data is suitable to plan, programme and monitor future performance
That data is ‘owned’ and made available, easily used and
understood by front line service officers and the corporate centre
irrespective of who collects the data and where it is retained
That data can be linked and coordinated with other relevant existing
or planned databases
That data it is collected in such a way that it can be capable of
comparison both internally and outside the authority
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SECTION 6
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT AND DATA
Performance Management
6.1

The Council in seeking to develop a comprehensive Performance
Management Framework (PMF) is aware of the impending introduction
of a new Performance Framework which will be more responsive to
local people’s needs and which is to have an effective scrutiny function
rather than a review of performance. It is understood that how this
approach has been embraced by authorities will be judged by the Audit
Commission in future audits. In the light of this the Council’s approach
to Performance Management (PM) will evolve to take into account this
new concept
The PMF will be a coordinated corporate framework of strategies,
plans, policies and indicators that will serve as a platform to enable the
Council to effectively scrutinise its past performance thereby enabling
the pursuit of continuous improvement to achieve Best Value.
This process underpins the Council’s drive towards its Corporate Vision
and its stated aim of being rated a provider of ‘excellent’ services in
the next external audit. It is endeavouring to prepare for the new
Performance Framework and Comprehensive Area Assessment
currently being proposed by DCLG.

6.2

A new set of NaPPMI (formerly COPROP) indicators were published in
late 2006. These have been endorsed by the government as
replacements for the ODPM indicators. The new NaPPMI PI’s will be
reported on by the Council for the first time in 2008-09. Adopting these
should enable consistent analysis of annual performance and facilitate
constructive benchmarking with other local authorities.

6.3

Performance measurement and effective scrutiny is the foundation of
performance management. However, the Council is fully aware that it
must not become an end in itself and the fundamental objectives of
performance management – improved service delivery together with
increased accountability – are the target outcomes.

6.4

The Council is aware of the requirements for effective performance
management in asset management as outlined in the ODPM guidelines
which are listed in the table below:

Requirements for effective Performance Management
6.5

•
•
•

Clear, simple and linked to key issues
Based on the Council’s key aims, objectives and aspirations
Translate Council aims into specific measures/targets for asset
management
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prioritise measures/targets, based on their importance to the Council
SMART targets (specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and timebound)
Challenge whether measures identify good and/or bad property
performance
Ensure performance targets cover the short, medium and long term
Ensure appropriate staff have power to contribute to performance
delivery
Ensure measures/targets are communicated to relevant stakeholders
Ensure systems are in place to handle/collate performance
information
Regularly review/challenge performance against measures/targets
so that improvement in performance can be aligned with
targets/goals
Enable benchmarking of performance/performance improvement
year-on-year and against other Councils and the private sector
where possible
Focus performance measures on important issues or identified poor
performance
Monitor measures employed to ensure the right things are being
measured, while trying to minimise changes which may distort
future benchmarking exercises

6.6

The emerging PMF monitoring process will engage everyone at the
Council – elected Members, Cabinet, Management Teams, Scrutiny
Groups, Borough Officers and Service Managers. However the first
level of independent monitoring is provided by the AD – ACM who will
act as the focal point for collecting and disseminating performance
information.

6.7

Investigations into poor or declining performance will be conducted,
with necessary improvements identified and implemented as Strategic
and Service Development Plans. This is the essence of the feedback
loop and allows bad performance to be identified and improved upon,
and good performance to be recognised and maintained.

6.8

In addition to the currently evolving set of asset management PI’s, the
Council has developed the AMAP 2008-13 at Appendix A to use as a tool
to monitor performance.

6.9

The Council also recognises the importance of actively managing its
performance in reducing energy consumption in all its operational
properties. It is exploring the possibility of being accredited with EMAS
– the eco-management audit scheme – to assist in pursuing this
increasingly vital goal and to set an example to the wider community.
The Council is currently writing a Climate Change Strategy looking at a
variety of ways to reduce its carbon footprint and making use of
renewable sources of energy.
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Operational and ‘Non Operational’ Property
6.10 A schedule of the Council’s current property portfolio is attached at
Appendix C. This has been divided into operational property (i.e.
property used for service delivery), non-operational property and
infrastructure and community land (i.e. investment and community
assets) with the ‘owning department’ identified. The value of Council
housing has been included although this is under the management of
Eastbourne Homes Limited. Reference is made to the need to fully
identify and understand the housing stock has been included in the
AMAP.
6.11 As set out in the Asset Management Planning Cycle the Council regularly
reviews and challenges its non-operational estate and the reasons for
holding each asset – whether it be for financial, social, future
development, economic regeneration, heritage or environmental reasons
to ensure the reasons remain clear, valid and relevant to the Council’s
wider aims and objectives. The full review process is considered later in
this section. Where properties are reviewed and identified as surplus,
they are earmarked for disposal and processed in accordance with the
Council’s Standing Orders.
6.12 Another important goal of the Council is to optimise management of its
non-operational investment portfolio and thereby maximise returns, in
order to provide sufficient capital and/or revenue receipts to fund future
spending.
The Council is working to ensure that it achieves best practice in its
approach to the investment portfolio, as outlined below:

Investment Portfolio Management Best Practice
6.13 •
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Make an explicit strategic statement of aims for the investment
portfolio
Use a range of performance measurement tools to monitor
performance
Ensure decisions are based on investment returns net of
management costs and any other costs
Monitor/Benchmark performance, both internally and externally, to
ensure it is meeting forecasts/targets
Compare returns against other potential investment forms
Take action where performance is identified as unsatisfactory, i.e.
disposal
Work on tenant relations to minimise risk of high tenant turnover
Source independent advice from investment specialists where
appropriate

6.14 Regular assessment of the performance of the investment portfolio
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against the prevailing market conditions is carried out and the results
used to guide future investment strategy.

Programme of Property Reviews
6.15 In this context ‘property reviews’ is a generic term and can mean a
review in terms of one or all of the following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Area
Service
Function
Non-operational properties
Vacant or under-utilised property
Corporate themes
Policy

6.16 Regardless of the type of property review being undertaken, eight
elements of property review best practice are identified in the ODPM
guidelines and the Council is incorporating these within its asset
management approach:
Property Review Best Practice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implement a formal programme of reviews over an appropriate
timescale
Employ a systematic approach integrated across the whole Council
Link reviews to Council aims and objectives and challenge property
usage
Focus on improving service provision as well as meeting financial
targets
Involve elected members whenever possible to draw on local
knowledge
Target the review process based on property performance data from
the PMF
Implement priority actions as soon as possible
Facilitate cross-service/organization working on use of property
assets

6.17 While the Council is confident that the review processes adopted to date
were fit for purpose, it has now recognised that in order to meet the
eight best practice criteria above, it should devise and work within a
formal and systematic framework of property reviews.
6.18 A formal Programme of Property Reviews will be established by the
Council and set out within the AMAP and Appendix E. The programme
details the reviews which will be undertaken - in terms of type,
coverage, frequency and person responsible - and is aimed at ensuring
the Council regularly reviews its portfolio in an explicit and
comprehensive manner
6.19 Annual inspections of operational properties will be undertaken to
monitor condition and gather further information to ensure the data held
remains accurate.
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Annual inspections of investment properties are to ensure that tenants
are complying with their occupational terms, particularly in respect of
their repairing liabilities. These checks of investment properties are
repeated whenever an occupational lease expires to identify any
dilapidations or other issues of note.
6.20 Condition suitability and sufficiency surveys are carried out to gauge how
‘fit for purpose’ operational properties are from the perspective of
service delivery.
In terms of condition surveys help identify the level of expenditure
necessary to maintain a good service delivery at economic cost. In
terms of sufficiency, they help to identify whether assets are candidates
for disposal or whether additional space or amenity is necessary. In
terms of suitability, they help to identify where/how existing assets need
adapting to address functional problems, ensure statutory compliance,
improve service delivery or accommodate future requirements.
The surveys programmed for year 2008/09 will be based upon a pilot to
the first class of buildings, the public convenience, which has been
recently completed.
6.21 The Council periodically reviews its operational assets, in terms of
accommodation, in order to challenge utilisation of existing space. This is
achieved through interrogation of suitability and sufficiency information,
floor plans, building specifications and condition data. Any such review of
accommodation is linked to and reflects the following:
•
•
•
•
•

The Councils evolving accommodation strategy for operational
buildings
The Flexibility remote working scheme
The Shared Services and Leisure Trust initiatives
Co-location/shared use opportunities with partner organisations
The Councils asset charging policy

6.22 The performance of the investment portfolio is kept under review
utilising a range of techniques of appraising performance as previously
mentioned.
6.23 Statutory compliance is vital across the entire portfolio and the Council is
proactive in achieving and maintaining its various statutory duties and
the AMAP details the various ongoing reviews which are undertaken to
ensure that compliance is achieved and, where feasible, enhanced.
6.24 The Council is now pro-actively monitoring all land holdings and open
spaces for any anti-social behaviour issues. Where issues are identified,
deterrent measures or disposal of the land will be considered as a
priority.
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6.25 Regular review of the property portfolio as previously set out is a vital
overview of all aspects of the portfolio. It develops future strategy,
looks at how ‘fit for purpose’ the Council’s operational properties remain,
challenges the reasons for continuing to hold non-operational properties,
reviews performance of the investment portfolio, identifies properties
surplus to requirements and earmarks these for disposal.
6.26 Finally, it should be noted that the PMF, whilst not a specific review,
does keep the asset management business process under constant
review to inform and improve future performance.
It does not feature in the formal programme of property reviews at
Appendix E however it sits alongside and augments the data derived
from the programme and helps in accurately targeting the various
reviews in the programme.

Data Management
6.27 The Council holds data on all of its properties. It has 372 properties non
housing properties valued at a total of £75,212,748 as set out in the
Asset List included at Appendix D. These are split between the ‘Asset
Types’, as previously defined. There are 170 operational properties and
202 investment assets. Furthermore, the Council holds numerous other
minor land parcels not included at Appendix C but logged on the
Council’s land terrier and GIS databases.
6.28 With the recent burgeoning in the Council’s data management
requirements accurate data records, together with an ability to
effectively manage, interrogate and report on the data, are recognised
as crucial bedrocks of asset management. This is an important aspect of
asset management which has been incorporated in the AMAP
6.29 The following lists the generic requirements for effective data
management:
Requirements for effective Data Management
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All data is collected by qualified/trained people who understand its
purpose
Data is continually checked to confirm it is still relevant, prioritised,
accurate and reliable, with frequency of collection based on
importance of the data and risk
Data is collated in a coherent and coordinated manner
There is compatibility where data sources are distinct from the
collation systems
Collated data is easily examined, evaluated, acted upon and reported
Data is used to plan, programme and monitor future performance
Data is ‘owned’ and easily used/understood by others
Data is compatible with existing and future databases
Data is capable of being benchmarked internally and externally
Data systems are flexible for future collection and storage needs.
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6.30 Data presently collected or in the process of being collected by the
Council in respect of its property portfolio includes:
Data collected in Asset Management
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Core data on each property, including location, age, ownership,
occupancy, valuation and UPRN (unique property reference number)
Condition details for each property, as per national requirements
Information on backlog of maintenance, as per national requirements
Suitability (fitness for purpose) and sufficiency (quantum) information
Energy/water usage and performance data
Accessibility issues, including DDA compliance
Compliance data in respect of Asbestos, Legionella, Health & Safety,
Fire etc
Whole Life Cost information for relevant properties/projects
Data for existing Local and new National Performance Indicators
Maintenance spending patterns, including PMP and Planed v Reactive
Capital programme implementation and spending patterns
Financial performance of the investment portfolio
Listed building statue, Conservation areas and properties ‘at risk’

6.31 The collected data is currently recorded and held on the following
databases:
Current Council Property-related Databases
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land and Terrier records (traditional records system)
GIS system (land use/ownership database)
Asset Register (Excel spreadsheets)
Financial Management System (Cafi)
Energy Audit and EMAS monitoring system (being introduced)
Asbestos and management system (Excel spreadsheets)
Disabled Access Audit and DDA management plan (Excel
spreadsheets)
Fire Risk Assessments (Excel spreadsheets)

6.32 Core property data, including unique property reference numbers
(UPRNs), is held for all Council properties with property records on the
Land Terrier and/or GIS system.
The data has been cross-referenced with the asset register and
confirmed with the deed packages, a process that now forms part of the
ongoing formal programme of property reviews outlined above.
The Council is registering all property with Land Registry and is
confirming details held are correctly registered. Where this exercise or
any reviews reveal gaps in the data, inconsistent collection or out-ofdate data, the Council endeavours to correct this as soon as feasible to
ensure that all records are as accurate and up-to-date as possible. This
important task has been included in the AMAP.
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Use of Database
6.33 Once the selected data management system goes ‘live’ it will be used
corporately and will assist in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual budget setting process
Building attribute life costings
Annual energy and utility cost monitoring and projections
Accurate expenditure forecasts
Greater efficiency and control
Better targeted Service Plans
Benchmarking with other system users/authorities
Estate management of non-operational properties
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SECTION 7
CAPACITY BUILDING
Capacity Building
7.1

The Council’s capacity to effectively undertake strategic asset
management hinges on two important and mutually-dependent factors:
•
•

Availability of staff to do the work
Development of necessary strategic asset management skills

7.2

The Council appreciates the importance of both these elements, not least
the medium term service, financial and other benefits realisable through
effective strategic asset management. Accordingly, it seeks to ensure
that staff numbers are sufficient to undertake strategic asset
management in the key areas.

7.3

In terms of skill development, this needs to occur through a combination
of training methods in three key areas:
•
•
•

Strategic Leadership and Management
Corporate Project Design and Corporate Project Management
Strategic Asset Management

7.4

The Council has reviewed the specific skills that should be developed in
each of these areas and the various training methods available, and fully
intends to develop its existing training programme – both internal and
external – to ensure that all skills relevant to strategic asset
management are sufficiently developed.

7.5

The Council achieved Investor in People accreditation and is committed
to maintaining this standard, with appropriate training and staff
development a fundamental requirement of this.
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SECTION 8
SUMMARY
Summary
8.1

This AMP 2008-13 describes how the Council’s strategic approach to
managing its assets is being developed to ensure assets effectively
contribute to achieving its corporate goals and improving service delivery.

8.2

The Council is committed to further progress in all of the areas covered by
this AMP and the all important AMAP – from asset planning through to
capacity building – in order to achieve best value as it moves towards its
vision of Eastbourne being an excellent place to live, work and visit for
everyone.
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APPENDIX A
ASSET MANAGEMENT ACTION PLAN
Actions and Key Milestones
1

Method

Person/Body
Responsible

Target
Date for
completion

Status explanation and
comment

Required Output

To confirm property
requirements against service
needs and develop a strategy for
the Council’s office
accommodation

1.1

To set corporate vision, key
priorities and objectives for
services to be delivered in
2008/09 through to 2013; and
to agree Asset Management
Action Plan

Further to the Council’s
vision and Service and
Financial Planning process
to analyse feedback from
SIMALTO exercise and to
set priorities and revenue
and capital budgets for
2008/09

Cabinet

Cabinet/Full
Council February
2008

Cabinet to set corporate
priorities in terms of
service delivery and
budget for 2008/09

Clearly define key priorities and
service objectives that reflect the
Council’s vision for which budgets
will be made available

1.2

To undertake a review of all of
the Council’s operational
premises against the corporate
vision, key priorities and service
objectives

To discus service delivery
property needs with service
providers (AD responsible
for service) and determine
needs and identify any
premises/land surplus to
requirements to those
needs.

AD-ACM

30 June 2008

To scope general property
holdings against
anticipated requirement for
service delivery. Service
delivery in accordance with
corporate vision, objectives
and priorities will lead
property asset
management to be
embedded in Council policy

A list of premises that are required
to enable services to be provided
and which are considered necessary
for the Council to retain

To refer any surplus
premises/land to SMCAMG
and then to LM-COCAMG as
appropriate

Premises which are not required to
which consideration will be given to
their retention and/or disposal by
SMCAMG and LM-COCAMG
For asset management to become
embedded within the Council

1.3

To set in place a Project
Management Board with defined
objectives to oversee the
formulation and implementation
of an office accommodation
strategy

AD-ACM to report to LMCOCAMG with
recommendation for Project
Management Board

AD-ACM

31 March 2008

The Project Management
Board will be foremost in
evaluating options for the
Council’s accommodation
post 2011

A Project Management Board which
is capable of delivering the required
output of an office accommodation
strategy

1.4

To adopt an office
accommodation strategy

Through the work of the
Project Management Board
set in place to review the
Council’s accommodation
needs

AD-ACM

Cabinet
September 2008

With both corporate vision
and office accommodation
considered, and option
appraisals available, a
corporate approach to
asset management can be
put in place

Cabinet to adopt an accommodation
strategy and to endorse its
corporate approach to the
management of the Council’s assets

1.5

To confirm all of the Council’s
land and property (including
Council Housing)

Compare current Asset List
with information from all
sources in particular
information gained from
service managers during
analysis of their property
requirements

AD-ACM

30 June 2008

Effective asset
management depends
upon understanding of full
extent of land and
property holdings

A detailed understanding of all of
the Council’s land and property
assets

1.6

To verify the Core Estate/
Operational premises

Verify all operational
properties to be retained in
conjunction with AD’s
currently responsible for
each building.

AD-ACM

30 June 2008

Need for use of premises
to be challenged and
reviewed before further
expenditure considered.
Reasons for retaining to be
challenged against other
means of property
provision

A detailed understanding of all of
the Council’s operational premises

Need to meet statutory
requirements in all
premises

Premises that are fit for purpose in
terms of meeting all statutory
requirements

AD-ACM to make
recommendations to
SMCAMG
2.

To understand the condition and
maintenance requirements of
the Council’s Operational and
Non-Operational premises and
to develop strategies for the
operational and non operational
premises including those let to
third parties

2.1

To review all operational
premises to ensure they are fit
for purpose in terms of meeting
all statutory requirements; and
to prepare a programme of
works for implementation by a
given date as they relate to:

AD-ACM to liaise with AD’s
through SMCAMG and then
to engage suitable
consultants and or use of
in-house staff to undertake
this work and to prepare a
programme of necessary
works and/or to implement
any necessary works
immediately depending
upon risk to users of the
premises

AD-ACM

Asbestos Surveys/Management
Plans

Specialist asbestos
consultant to complete
surveys and to determine
any necessary works to be
undertaken with relevant
costings

AD-ACM

31 March 2008

Disability Discrimination (DDA)

Potential for setting local
performance indicators in
addition to national PI’s.
Report on performance

AD-ACM

31 July 2008

Without meeting
compliance places the
Council, operational
managers and those
responsible for premises at
risk of litigation

against current PI’s and
propose local PI’s
Fire Safety and Means of Escape

Officers responsible for
operational premises to
have prepared Fire Risk
Assessments and action
plans implemented

Responsible
Officers/
AD-ACM

31 March 2008

Water quality management/
legionella

Specialist to check all water
management systems and
risk assess any properties
without water management

AD-ACM

31 March 2008

Health & Safety at Work

Service managers and
health and safety officer to
provide details of works
required to premises to
ensure compliance

Responsible
Officers/
AD-ACM

31 March 2008

Thermal efficiency and energy
ratings

Display energy ratings in
appropriate premises as
required by legislation

AD-ACM

Dates to be
added – set by
legislation

2

1 December
2008

Premises over 1000m

2

Premises over 10,000 m
for rent/disposal or to build
require Energy Performance
Certificate (EPC) by April
2008

1 April 2008

2

2.2

Premises over 2,500m
Require EPC by July 2008

1 July 2008

All other premises have EPC
by October 2008

1 October 2008

To report to SMCAMG on any
shortfalls and to report to LMCOCAMG if any matters cannot
be resolved within existing
budgets

AD-ACM to report to
SMCAMG and as may be
necessary to LM-COCAMG

AD-ACM

Report by 31
March 2008
(DDA by 31 July
2008 and EPC 1
October 2008)

To carry out detailed property
reviews of Town Hall, 1 Grove
Road and 68 Grove Road and
any other premises that may be
determined suitable for
occupation through the office

Condition Surveys to be
undertaken, planned
budgeted maintenance
programmes set out in
priorities

AD-ACM

30 June 2008

Costs of retaining
properties in good state of
repair established.
Remedial works to be
categorised as statutory,
emergency, backlog,

A full understanding of all cost
implications in retaining these
premises.

planned to demonstrate
effective management

accommodation strategy

2.3

To carry out detailed property
reviews of Operational
Properties in priority to
understand asset base
• Theatres/Devonshire Park
complex
• Office Accommodation (other)
• Bandstand, Redoubt and
other tourist attractions
• Storage facilities
• Public conveniences
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.4

Facilities management
arrangements to be
investigated for fitness for
purpose any shortfalls
reported upon

AD-ACM

30 June 2008

AD-ACM to report to
Accommodation Strategy
Project Management Board
and to SMCAMG as each
property is appraised with
recommendations to
LM_COCAMG
Condition Surveys to be
obtained, planned
budgeted maintenance
programmes set out in
priorities

AD-ACM

30 June 2008

Facilities management
arrangements to be
investigated for fitness for
purpose any shortfalls
reported upon

AD-ACM

31 July 2008

AD-ACM

31 July 2009

Graveyards and crematorium
Sports and leisure centres
Public conveniences
Parks and Gardens
Car parks
Holywell Chalets

To review revenue and capital
spend required for all premises
in 2009/10 and set against
corporate priorities

AD-ACM

Costs of retaining
properties in good state of
repair established.
Remedial works to be
categorised as statutory,
emergency, backlog,
planned to demonstrate
effective management.

A full understanding of all cost
implications in retaining these
premises with a view to Cabinet
agreeing an Asset Management
Strategy in September 2009

To ensure that Council
maintains a corporate
approach to managing its
property portfolio in
accordance with its
accommodation strategy
and in turn to meet service

An adequate budget to ensure the
efficient and effective management
of the Council’s assets

31 July 2008
AD-ACM to report to
SMCAMG as each property
is appraised with SMCAMG
making recommendations to
LM-COCAMG

SMCAMG

31 July 2008
and 31 July
2009
respectively

Through service and
financial planning process
with presentation on
accommodation and options
appraisals to LM-COCAMG

AD-ACM

30 September
2008
(in preparation
of Service &
Financial Plan
and Budget
Setting Council

in February
2009)

requirements of the
Council within the agreed
budget
Corporate approach will
enable central allocation of
property for management
purposes to enable more
effective performance and
greater understanding of
budgetary needs for
routine and planned
maintenance
Central management will
enable statutory
requirements to be
complied with as they are
enacted

2.5

To carry out detailed reviews of
Non-Operational and investment
properties leased/licensed to
third parties or managed on
behalf of the Council and
Corporate and Amenity Land in
priority to understand all
implications of property portfolio
• Seafront shelters, retail and
food outlets
• Investment Properties
• Downland Estate
• Farms
• Corporate and Amenity Land

Condition Surveys to be
obtained and planned
budgeted maintenance
programmes set out for
properties for which council
has a repairing obligation.

AD-ACM

30 September
2009

Inspections carried out to
leased and tenanted
properties where tenant to
maintain and any notices
served

As with Operational
Properties detailed
information gathering
enables more informed
decisions in regard to asset
management/retention/dis
posal.

To have improved understanding of
all Non-Operational and investment
properties and Corporate and
Amenity Land with a view to
Cabinet agreeing an overall Asset
Management Strategy to
incorporate all Council holdings in
September 2009
A detailed understanding of the
Council’s land and property which
may have development potential
and/or may be fit for disposal

Leases to be checked to
ensure obligations in regard
to insurances, statutory
obligations in regard to
health and safety, water
management etc are being
complied with.
Long term rental potential
set against benefits of
disposal to challenge need
for retention

2.6

To develop and to adopt an
Asset Management Strategy for
Operational Premises and
premises leased to third parties
or managed on behalf of the
Council

AD –ACM to prepare timely
reports through SMCAMG
making recommendations to
LM_COCAMG prior to
seeking endorsement by
Cabinet

AD-ACM

30 September
2009

With corporate vision,
office accommodation and
all other Operational and
Non-Operational premises
considered through options
appraisals a cogent

Cabinet to adopt an Asset
Management Strategy for all
Operational Premises, investment
properties, Amenity land and
premises leased to third parties or
managed on behalf of the Council,

corporate approach to
asset management can be
put in place

to endorse its corporate approach to
the management of its assets

3

To develop related Data
Management/ Performance
Management/ Procurement and
Capacity Building

3.1

To introduce Asset Management
Software to allow integrated
information retrieval and
exchange

Potential software packages
being investigated for early
purchase AD-ACM to lease
with AD-FS over
procurement
** subject to funding

AD-ACM/
AD-FS

31 June 2008**

To satisfy identified need
for effective data
management due to
volume of property data

To increase efficiency of asset
management and quality of data
collection and usage to enable
appropriate focusing of scarce
resources

3.2

Collect and catalogue all council
land and buildings including HRA
property on electronic terrier

AD-ACM to oversee
completion of information
gathering and co ordination
of information received from
Eastbourne Homes Ltd and
land registry

AD-ACM

31 July 2008**

Investigation commenced.
Important to fund on going
data collection and
management

Implementation of efficient/effective
data management for all assets to
be effective by the end of March
2009

50% land holding being
lodged with land registry.
Remaining holdings to be
submitted.

AD-ACM

30 September
2008

Performance Management
Framework – To prepare Local
Asset Management Performance
Indicators (PIs)

To determine relevant PI’s
in terms of management of
the Council’s assets

AD-ACM

Cabinet July
2008

To agree relevant PI’s for the on
going management of the
performance in terms of asset
management

Adopt new NaPPMI national PIs
when relevant

To agree relevant PI’s
through SMCAMG and LMCOCAMG to embed in
Scrutiny Review Programme
– July 2008

To enable performance in
terms of asset
management
Work to be commenced as
hard data becomes
available and agreement
on changed indicators
adopted

Procurement Strategy - To adopt
Procurement Strategy

To present relevant parts of
current draft Procurement
Strategy to Cabinet for
approval

AD-SS

31 March 2008

To ensure consistency in
purchasing and achieve
cost service/shared
procurement benefits

Cabinet to adopt Procurement
Strategy and ensure it is embedded
within the Council

Current policy is
fragmented with each

To allow consistency of approach to
compliance with statutory

** subject to response by
others

3.3

3.4

Registration with Land Registry of
all of the Council’s land and
property portfolio

3.5

Capacity Building – To ensure
sufficient capacity of staff with
appropriate skills for data
collection and management

On going assessment of
resources to meet defined
needs for the effective
development of the Asset
Management Plan and
related Strategies

AD-ACM

On going

service manager
employing contractors
individually. No central
control on contractors or
record keeping of works
done

requirements and good practice in
property matters

Capacity building is
considered a prime
requirement to allow asset
management to be fully
embedded and undertaken
Need to develop staff
awareness and explore
cross cutting initiatives

To secure effective resources to
ensure the development and
implementation of the Asset
Management Plan and related
Strategies

Meeting of outturns
required by this Asset
management Plan is
dependent upon retaining
suitably qualified and
experienced staff within
the Estates and Property
Group
4

To monitor Energy Performance/
Insurance/ Values for Rating and
Asset Valuations

4.1

Energy Efficiency- To undertake
a review of operational
premises to determine thermal
efficiency

To review need for the
engagement of a consultant
to undertake this specialist
work and to refer to Cabinet
should funding not be
available from within
existing budgets

AD-ACM to report on shortfalls/
potential shortfalls in resource to
LM-COCAMG as required

AD-ACM/
AD-SS

31 July 2008

Necessary to monitor
energy performance to
allow carbon neutral
buildings to be sought and
lower energy/user costs

To determine thermal efficiency of
the Council’s operational premises
and to set in place an improvement
programme for consideration in the
Service & Financial planning process
post September 2008

AD-ACM/
AD-FS

Cabinet July
2008

To ensure all assets are
properly insured at
appropriate values

Cabinet to agree on level of
insurance risk to be borne by
Council in relation to annual
premium for its property portfolio
and general insurance needs

To arrange for consultant or
in-house staff member to
undertake and complete
this work
4.2

Monitoring Insurances – To
review insurance values for
operational premises and excess
provisions for entire portfolio

Engage external insurance
advisor to undertake
property insurance
valuations and to review
insurance needs
Review with Insurance
Provider and agree
acceptable policy risks for
property portfolio

Undertake review of
insurance risks against
reduction in premium for
property portfolio and
other assets to set
economic premium rates

Asset management
software will help to be
focus on need to manage
property requirements for
ongoing service delivery
Process to be developed
and set into standing
orders
4.3

Rating – To review rateable
values of all operational
premises

Engage external rating
valuation advisor to
undertake programme of
property rating valuations
within existing revenue
budget

AD-ACM

Ongoing

To ensure all premises are
valued for business rate
purposes
Undertake review of
rateable values to seek
reductions where
appropriate

To reduce business rate liability for
operational property

4.4

Asset Valuations- To review
valuation of property for
investment and accounting
purposes

Carry out valuations to ‘Red
Book’ standards of all
properties including
housing.

AD-ACM/
AD-FS

Ongoing

Need to value 20% of
properties each year or
entire portfolio every five
years

Ensure decision making based on
accurate valuation information

APPENDIX B
LEAD MEMBERS AND CHIEF OFFICERS CORPORATE ASSET
MANAGEMENT GROUP (LM-COCAMG)
TERMS OF REFERENCE
1.

Lead Members and Chief Officers Corporate Asset
Management Group.

1.1.

A Lead Members and Chief Officers Corporate Asset Management
Group will be set in place. This Group will meet not less than
quarterly and will have the following remit:
Set and monitor the work programme for the Operational CAMT;
Confirming for Cabinet approval the Capital Strategy and the
Asset Management Plan;
Receiving and approving reports and prioritising
recommendations from the Operational CAMT concerning the
asset management challenges of the next CPA round;
Ensure that the Council’s use of land and property is regularly and
vigorously tested with appropriate action taken to achieve
effective and efficient utilisation;
Monitor progress on property management value for money
performance indicators;
Monitor condition survey progress;
Receiving summary reports, including post project reviews, on all
capital projects;
Undertaking the initial prioritisation of capital projects;
Releasing projects (under delegated authority) from those waiting
funding;
Develop the link between asset management and service
planning;
Annual review of the Asset Management Plan;
Agree stakeholders list;
Agree consultation procedures;
Agree training for members and staff involved in asset
management;
Measure customer and stakeholder satisfaction;
Seek information from the operational CAMT on specific areas of
the Councils business;
Ensure the provision and adherence to relevant strategies;
Ensure the proper review of asset management;
Ensure the proper provision and availability of staff to meet the
objectives of corporate asset management.

1.2

Membership of this Group will be:
Leader of the Council (Chair)
Deputy Leader of the Council (Deputy Chair)
Cabinet Members
Chief Executive
Director of Economy, Tourism & Environment
Director of Housing, Health & Community Services
Director of Financial Services
The Group will be serviced by the:
Assistant Director Amenities & Contract Management
Assistant Director – Financial Management
Estates & Property Manager (who will take a lead role in
managing the Council’s Asset Management Plan and advising
colleagues and members on the Asset Management Plan and also
to provide reports from the Service Managers Asset Management
Group)

SERVICE MANAGERS CORPORATE ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP
(SMCAMG)
TERMS OF REFERENCE
1.

Service Managers Corporate Asset Management Group

1.1

A Service Managers Asset Management Group will be set in place.
This Group will meet no less than quarterly and will have the
following remit:
Determine and implement actions to achieve the Asset
Management Plan;
Ensure that the Council is able to meet the asset management
challenges of the next CPA round including options appraisals,
whole life costing and valuations;
Producing reports for the Strategic CAMT on capital projects;
Ensure that the Council’s use of land and property is regularly and
vigorously tested with relevant recommendations made for
appropriate, effective and efficient use;
Management of land and buildings including residual ad hoc land
issues;
Produce and report on the property performance indicators
required in the Asset Management Plan;
Management of periodic condition surveys;
Planned maintenance monitoring;
Ensure compliance with all current legislation, including DDA and
the Control of Asbestos at Work Regulations;
Contribute to the monitoring and review of corporate assets;
Arrange consultation with Stakeholders.

1.2

The membership for this Group will comprise the:
Assistant Director - Amenities & Contract Management (Chair)
Assistant Director – Financial Management (Deputy Chair)
Assistant Director – Economy, Tourism & Planning
Assistant Director – Housing & Health Services
Assistant Director – Community Services
Assistant Director – Support Services
Assistant Director – Human Resources
Assistant Director – Strategy & Democracy
Estates & Property Manager (who will take a lead role in
managing the Council’s Asset Management Plan and advising
colleagues and members on the Asset Management Plan and also
to provide reports to the Lead Member and Chief Officers
Corporate Asset Management Group.
Estates Surveyor
Legal Services Manager
Chief Accountant
The following Managers of service and/or facility will be co-opted to
this Group as may be required:
Senior Maintenance and Facilities Officer
Leisure & Communities Manager
Assistant General Manager, Theatres
Downland, Trees & Woodland Manager
Tourism Manager
Parks & Gardens Manager
Events Development Manager
Cleansing Contracts Manager
Amenities Support Manager
Engineering Manager
General Manager (Theatres)
Housing Services Manager

APPENDIX C
ASSET LIST - ACM Operational
ASSETS ALLOCATED TO ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF AMENITIES AND
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT - AS AT 1ST APRIL 2007
Asset
Number

Address

Landlord/Tenant

Value 1
April 2006
£

LEASED IN OPERATIONAL
02.02.01

66 Grove Road Offices

Birdhurst Devel.
Ltd

0

02.02.02

68 Grove Road Offices

European
Devel.Ltd

0

12.33.00

Prince William Parade Public Conveniences with
Disabled

Southern Water

0

06.09.00
01.01.08
04.08.15

BMX /Skate Pk. Cross Levels Way
Beachy Head Countryside Centre
Prince William Parade, 2 Seafront Shelters, one Adj
public toilets and kiosk, one in car park

ESCC
Whitbread plc
Southern Water

0
60,000
0

09.19.00

Prince William Parade Car Park

Southern Water

13,750

11.01.00
11.02.00
11.03.00
11.04.00
11.04.01
11.04.02
11.04.04
11.04.05
11.05.00

ALLOTMENTS
Ashgate Rd Allotments
Churchdale Rd Allotments
Green St Farm Allotments Filching Road
Marchants Field Allotments
Gorringe Rd Allotments
Tutts Barn Allotments
Allotment Society Office Building, Gorringe Road
Storage Building, Gorringe Road Allotments (Licence)
Highfield Estate Allotments, Bodiam Crescent

11.06.00 Manor Rd Allotments
11.07.00
11.08.00
11.09.00

09.04.02
09.06.00
09.07.00
02.29.00
09.08.00
09.09.00
09.10.00

Priory Rd Allotments
Summerdale Allotments Gorringe Road
Wellcombe Allotments Welcombe Upper Dukes Drive
CAR PARKS
Junction Rd Coach Stn - Access Road & Parking
Treasure Island Car Park (Redoubt)
Fishermans Green Car Park - East
Fishermans Green Car Park - West
ex butterfly centre
Princes Park Car Park (adj. Fort Fun)
Hyde Gardens Car Park
Beachy Head & Downland Car Parks (1-9 see plans)

3,190
24,690
17,410
18,200
52,390
10,900
23,000
14,000
8,140

8,140
9,715
12,650
4,380

66,000
160,000
70,000

320,000
2,002,000
415,000

09.11.00
09.12.00
02.15.00
09.17.00

Church St / Vicarage Road Car Park
New Rd Residents Car Park
Southfields Rd Car Park
Butts Brow Car Park

01.01.06
01.04.01
01.10.04

DOWNLAND
Beachy Head Underground Bunker
Bullock Down Farm, Tool shed & Garage
Cornish Farm Cottage, Barn and Sheds
(part of Cornish Farm Buildings)

30,000
20,000
91,000
44,825

20,000
43,500
150,000

01.10.02
01.13.01
01.02.00
01.02.01
01.02.02

2 Cornish Cottages, East Dean
2 Halfway Cottages, East Dean Road
Downland Water Supply network
Beachy Head Reservoir adj. to Beachy Head PCs
East Hale Bottom Pumping Station (on Black Robin
land)

01.02.03
01.02.04

Ringwood Farm Pumping Station and Holding Tank
Chalk Farm Reservoir and Holding Tank

03.08.00

POLICE BOX
Police Call Box adj. Taxi Office, Wilmington Gardens

2,250

12.10.01

Police Call Box adj. Green Street Public Conveniences

5,000

12.05.02

Police Box adj. Brassey Avenue Public Conveniences

4,000

12.01.00
12.02.01
12.02.02
12.02.03
12.03.00
12.05.00
12.07.00
12.08.00
12.09.00
12.10.00
12.11.00

PUBLIC CONVENIENCES
Archery Public Convenience (Part of Pavilion)
Bandstand Public Conveniences (Ladies west)
Bandstand Public Conveniences (Gents east)
Bandstand Public Conveniences (disabled east)
Beachy Head Public Convenience (with Disabled)
Brassey Avenue Public Conveniences
Devonshire Park Public Conveniences
Fishermans Green Public Conveniences (with
Disabled)
Gildredge Park Public Conveniences
Green Street Public Conveniences
Hampden Park Public Conveniences (part of Café with Disabled)

225,000
250,000

46,262
208,030
138,646
12,056
59,708
52,704
60,707
66,305
50,988
65,857
69,315

04.01.01
12.14.00
12.15.00

Helen Gardens Public Conveniences (Part of Pavilion)
Lower Holywell Public Conveniences (with Disabled)
Hyde Gardens Public Conveniences at rear of TIC
(with Disabled)

53,443
68,720
82,748

12.16.00
12.19.00

Junction Rd Public Conveniences (with Disabled)
Manor Gardens (Gildredge Park) Public Conveniences
(part of Café)

79,288
33,110

12.20.00
12.21.00
12.23.00

Meads Rd Public Conveniences
North Street Public Conveniences
Old Town Recreation Ground Public Conveniences
part of Pavilion

12.25.01
12.25.02
12.25.03
12.26.00
12.27.00
12.27.01
12.29.00
12.13.00
12.22.00

The Pier Public Conveniences (Gents west)
The Pier Public Conveniences (Ladies east)
The Pier Public Conveniences (disabled east)
Princes Park Public Conveniences (with Disabled)
Redoubt Public Conveniences
Redoubt Disabled PC Adj Bowls Pavilion
Seaside Recreation Ground Public Conveniences
Upper Holywell Public Conveniences - DISUSED
Willingdon Road (Ocklynge Cemetery) Public
Convenience - DISUSED

167,282
167,450
6,691
88,852
93,803
6,896
61,438
15,000
10,000

12.32.00
04.10.01

Wish Tower Public Conveniences
WC for Disabled, ex Police box adj Bandroom, Lower
Parade

103,959
10,169

12.05.01

WC for Disabled ex Store adj. Brassey Avenue Public
Conveniences

5,612

07.02.02

RECREATIONAL
The Hermitage (Listed Grade II), Manor Gardens,
Borough Lane

27,681
79,330
22,726

14,908

07.03.07
06.05.01

Gildredge Park Gardeners Store & Urinal
Hampden Park former Ice Cream Kiosk adj. Bowling
Pav.now used as store for Bowling Club

6,128

07.04.02
04.17.04
04.17.09

Dovecot (Listed Grade II), Motcombe Gardens.
Princes Park Sports Pavilion
Princes Park Miniature Golf Course

5,280
32,527
80,000

04.01.02
04.01.03
04.01.04
04.01.05
04.01.06
04.03.01
04.03.02
04.03.03
04.08.01
04.08.02
04.08.03
04.08.04
04.08.05

SEAFRONT
Helen Gardens Bowling Pavilion
Helen Gardens Store to rear of Bowling Pavilion
Helen Gardens Shelter
Helen Gardens Mini Golf Course
Helen Gardens Bowling Green
Italian Gardens Open Shelter
Italian Gardens Mess/Store
Italian Gardens Timber Bridge
Seafront Shelter, Thatched, adj. Crows Nest Walk
Seafront Shelter, Thatched, adj. Chatsworth Cross
Seafront Shelter, Thatched, adj. Fir Trees Cross
Seafront Shelter, Thatched, adj. Silverdale Walk
Wish Slope Shelter (adj. groundsmen's store.)

18,000
3,000
4,928
46,000
13,000
9,857
6,300
15,219
12,617
10,882
12,065
12,380
17,042

02.03.00
02.04.00

OFFICES
1 Grove Road.
Town Hall excluding part used by ESCC. Registrars see NON-OP

02.13.00
02.18.00
02.19.00
02.20.00
04.16.02
12.24.01
04.16.03

STORES/DEPOTS
Old Mortuary / Dog Kennel, Town Hall Annex.
Store (old Substn) Langney Road adj. to pub
Marine Road Stores
Wish Slope Mess Room and Yard (adj. to shelter)
The Oval Yard, Store, Mess Room and Garage Store
The Oval Ex Ladies Public Conveniences
Channel View Road Depot (The Oval) Machines, tools
and materials stored in 2 buildings, 2 containers and
yard.

09.04.01

Junction Road Coach Station and Waiting Room part of Multi Storey Car Park 09.04.00
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSET

1,600,000
1,150,000

Glendale
Glendale
Glendale
Milhams

40,000
10,000
20,000
11,000
55,000
93,750

80,000
9,593,789

ASSET LIST - ACM Non-Operational
ASSETS ALLOCATED TO ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF AMENITIES AND
CONTRACT MANAGER - AS AT 1ST APRIL 2007
Asset No.

09.20.00

08.01.04
10.05.00

12.12.00
12.24.00

13.70.00
13.71.00

14.42.00

Address

LEASED IN
Coach Parking Rear of Eastbourne Buses
Birch Rd
DISUSED - NOT YET DECLARED
SURPLUS
Archery Recreation Ground ex Bowls
Pavilion (adj.PCs)
Land at Highfield adj Bodium
Crescent/Fletching Road (inc ex Highfield
Recreation Ground and Allotments Allocated Housing)
Hampden Park Play Area Public
Conveniences (with Disabled)

Tenant

Eastbourne
Buses Ltd

Rent
Received
£ pa
35,000

Vacant

19,000
3,750,000

6,300

The Oval Public Conveniences Princes Park
- Gents
CAFES
Gildredge Park Cafe (let with Hampden
Park Café)
Hampden Park Café (let with Gildredge
Park Café)
COMMUNITY - CENTRES, HALLS,
CLUBS
Eastbourne Model Railway Club, Princes
Park

Value 1
April 2006 £

100

Msrs
Cormanor &
Taylor
As above

14,000
with above

186,570

model railway
society

25

8,500

04.17.05

Princes park Model Power Boat Clubs
(shared shed with yacht club)

Trustees

10

04.17.05

Princes park Model Yacht Clubs (shared
shed with power boat club)

Trustees

10

32,500

14.19.00

Scout and Guide Hall, Elm Grove

Peppercorn

40,000

14.25.00

Youth Hostel and Garden, East Dean Road
(Building burned down)

Assn of
Parents &
Friends
Scouts &
Guides
YHA (England
& Wales) Ltd

3,000

100,000

40.370.00

920,278

13.72.00

DOWNLAND
Black Robin Farm, Beachy Head. inc
Farmhouse, Farm Buildings and Ringwood,
Ringwood New Barn & Crapham Barn
complexes

Mr W Higgs

13.72.01

Stables Flat

Mr W Higgs

13.72.02
13.72.03
13.72.04
13.72.05
13.72.06
13.73.00

Mr W Higgs
Mr W Higgs
Mr W Higgs
Mr W Higgs
Mr W Higgs
Mr D A
Fenner

13.73.01

1 Black Robin Cottages BN20 7XX
2 Black Robin Cottages
3 Black Robin Cottages
4 Black Robin Cottages
Ringwood Cottage
Bullock Down Farm, Beachy Head inc.
Farmhouse, Farm Buildings and
Sweetbrow barn complex
Bullock Down Farm Cottage

13.73.02

1 Bullock Down Cottages

13.73.03

2 Bullock Down Cottages

01.04.02

Bullock Down Farm - Bee Garden

13.73.04

Aerial Site, Bullock Down Farm.

13.74.00
01.06.01
01.06.02
01.06.03
01.10.05

13.83.00

Chalk Farm
1 Chalk Farm Cottages
2 Chalk Farm Cottages
3 Chalk Farm Cottages
Cornish Farm Buildings, Birling Gap (2
Barns etc.)
Longdown (formerly part of Cornish Farm)
Cornish Farm - Summerdown inc.
Summerdown Farm buildings and Cornish
New Barn Complex
Cornish Farm - Wigdens (also known as
Bramble Bottom) let with No 3 Cornish
Cottages.
Land Adjoining Hodcombe

13.49.00

Whitbread Hollow Playing Field

01.08.01
01.10.01

Whitbread Hollow, Bird Ringers Hut
1 Cornish Cottages, East Dean (Let as
housing tenancy)

01.10.03

3 Cornish Cottages, (let with Wigdens as a
Farm Business Tenancy)

Mr J Hobden

14.24.00
14.34.00

1 Halfway Cottages, East Dean Road.
Downs Reservoir (ex Green Street Farm)
access off Burrow Down Close.

Mr V Gorni
South East
Water

01.01.00

Beachy Head Hang Gliding

Southern
Handgliding
Club

13.48.00
01.01.04

HOTELS
Chalk Farm Hotel, Coopers Hill
Beachy Hd Hotel, Bung.& pub car pk

13.75.00
13.76.00
13.77.00

Mr D A
Fenner
Mr D A
Fenner
Mr & Mrs E
Williams
Mr A N
Kallender
Licence
surrendered
Mr R Brown
Mr R Brown
Mr R Brown
Mr R Brown
Mr J Hobden
Mr J Hobden
Mr D Fenner

27,000

893,565

4,500

137,295

40

1,507
825

25,900

13,750

8,000

Mr J Hobden
Mr R H
Charlwood
St Bede's
School
Mr B Edgar
Vacant

EAPAG
Mitchells &
Butlers Retail
(No.2) Ltd

590,982

509,680
329,888

10

554

4,000

80,600

1

430
115,750

20
5

445
175

200

3,125

15,350
Peppercorn

400,000
100

01.18.00
18.01.00
18.02.00
09.14.00
09.14.01
09.14.02

LAND
Priory Heights Grazing Area
Slindon Crescent Grazing Area
Langney Mount - land at
Rear of Ashford Road - parking space 1
Rear of Ashford Road - parking space 2
Rear of Ashford Road - parking space 3

09.14.03

Rear of Ashford Road - parking space 4

09.14.04

18.07.00

Rear of Ashford Road - parking spaces 5
&5A
Ashford Square Parking Spaces adj railway
line
Ashford Square Parking Spaces adj railway
line
Hydneye Lake

18.08.00

Langney District Pond

09.15.02

Ashford Square Yard

04.02.00

SEAFRONT
Holywell Chalets (69 chalets on short
licences) - EBC repair and maintain

13.52.00

Layby for Driving Test Centre, Wartling Rd

04.16.00

SPORTS
Princes Park Oval, Sports Ground

09.15.00
09.15.01

Mr Neter
D Message
Mrs D Gould
Mr K Hayes
Mr A Howden
Mr G & Mrs J
Gillam
Mr N
Goodyear
Mr & Mrs
Osmond
C Brewers &
sons
St Leonards
Motors
Pike Anglers
club
Langney
Pond Angling
Club

750
520
1,000
400
400
400

7,500
5,200
10,000
22,000

400
600
5,000

67,500

5,000

50,000
30,000

150

2,000
12,000

Various
managed by
Amenities
Secretary of
State for
Environment

650,000
1,600

20,000

Eastbourne
United FC

inc in asset
14.33.00

5,000

1,625

87,214

14.33.00

The Oval Club House, Pavilion, Spectator
Stand &Terraces

Eastbourne
United FC

04.16.01

The Oval Ticket Office (turnstile)

Eastbourne
United FC

14.02.00

Eastbourne Borough Football Club
(Langney Sports) Playing Field, Priory
Road

14.41.00

Hampden Pk Rugby Club & Car Pk

Trustees for
Langney
Playing Field
Committee
Hampden Pk
Rugby Club

06.04.06

Hampden Park Caffyns Pavilion
(ex cricket pavilion, brick built )

Hampden Pk
Rugby Club

06.04.03

Hampden Park Football Pavilion leased by
Rugby Club

Hampden Pk
Rugby Club

06.05.00

Hampden Park Football Pavilion Leased by
Winkney Farm Boys Club

14.44.00

Rifle Range & Shed, Hampden Park.

Winkney
Farm Boys
Club
Vacant

1
3,250

200,000

6,000

75,000

2,450
7,500

14.28.00

Hampden Park Bowling Greens and
Pavilion

Trustees of

850

31,500

14.37.00

Indoor Bowls Hall, Hampden Park.

E/Bne &
District
Indoor Bowls
Ass Ltd
Trustees of

11,000

124,824

14.27.00

Motcombe Gdns Bowling Green & Huts

1,750

14,500

14.29.00

Gildredge Park Bowling Greens & Pav.

300

56,500

Gildredge Park Bowls Attendants Office adj
to bowling greens

Trustees of
Gildredge
Park Bowling
Assoc.s
Trustees of
GPBA

07.03.05

with above

7,500

07.03.06

Gildredge Park Bowls Machine Store adj to
bowling greens

Trustees of
GPBA

with above

7,313

04.17.08

Princes Park Bowling Greens and Pavilion,

1,650

59,898

04.32.00

The Parade Bowling Club

07.03.04

Gildredge Park Tennis Courts and Pavilion

06.05.06
13.47.00

Hampden Park Tennis Courts (hard)
Downs Golf Club BN20 8ES

14.23.00

Land forming part Royal Ebne Golf Club
BN20 8BP

Princes Park
Bowls
Association
no lease in
place
Trustees of
the Goffs
Lawn Tennis
Club
Club
Trustees
Downs Golf
The
Eastbourne
Links
Company

02.04.01

OFFICES
Part of Town Hall comprising second
reception area, 5 offices, strong room,
wedding room and use of main facilities.
TOTAL RENT

30,000
16,356

34,000

22,445
631,800

1,500

15,000

228,966

10,399,170

ESCC
Registrars
under minor
user rights

ASSET LIST - ACM CS Operational
ASSETS ALLOCATED TO ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
AS AT 1ST APRIL 2007
Asset
Number

06.01.00
02.14.00
03.04.02
07.01.00

03.06.00

09.13.00
09.13.01

Address

LEASED IN OPERATIONAL
Hampden Park Sport Centre (managed by EBC)
Cavendish Sports Centre (managed by EBC)
Link between Winter Garden and Racquets Court
under Bucanneer PH

Landlord/Tenant

ESCC
ESCC
Punch Retail
Holdings

Towner Art Gallery, High Street (Grade II Listed)
leased in until Oct 2007

Value 1
April 2006 £

0
0
13,000
43,480

ASSET UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Cultural Centre adj. Congress Theatre

1,379,000

CAR PARKS
Devonshire Park Car Park, College Road
Congress Theatre Car Park, Devonshire Park

145,000
50,000

08.01.02
08.01.03
08.03.02
08.04.02

RECREATION
Archery Recreation Ground changing pavilion
Archery Recreation Ground All-Weather Pitches
Seaside Recreation Ground Pavilion, Whitley Road
Old Town Recreation Ground Pavilion, Longland
Road

137,784
17,500
58,875
96,992

08.04.03
08.14.01
06.05.07
07.04.03

Old Town Recreation Ground Tennis Courts
Five Acre Field Pavilion, Princes Road
Hampden Park Tennis Courts (Council operated)
Manor Gardens Tennis Courts

37,800
110,995
22,500
48,750

04.13.00

SEAFRONT
Redoubt Fortress Museum
(Scheduled Monument) excluding Orange Lily cafe

650,000

04.14.00

Redoubt Colonnade and stores

03.01.00

THEATRES/ARTS/TOURISM/SPORTS
Congress Theatre (& Conference Centre), Carlisle
Road

4,439,806

03.01.01
03.04.00
03.04.03

Congress Restaurant and Kitchen
Winter Garden Theatres, Compton Street
Winter Garden first floor Offices

2,715,584

03.04.01

Winter Garden Racquets Court

75,000

Theatres & Red
Eventful

03.02.04

Devonshire Exhibition halls (temporary building on
Tennis Courts)

03.03.00
03.02.01

Devonshire Park Theatre, Hardwick Road
Devonshire Park Changing Facilities and Fitness
Centre

17.01.00

Shinewater Sports Centre (with Community Centre
listed in Leased)

17.02.00

Eastbourne Sports Park cross Levels Way
Part owned and managed by EBC

02.10.00

Motcombe Swimming Pool & House, Motcombe
Road.
Sovereign Centre
Sovereign Centre Car Park
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSETS

04.19.00
04.19.00

375,000
1,983,384
225,000

275,000
Serco

620,196

Serco
Serco

10,881,341
24,401,987

ASSET LIST – CS Non-Operational
ASSETS ALLOCATED TO ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
AS AT 1ST APRIL 2007
Asset
No.

04.14.01
04.14.02

Address

CAFES
Pavilion Tea Rooms Sun Lounge

04.13.01

Redoubt Garden Ice Cream Kiosk
(Croquet Kiosk) within grounds of
Pavilion Tea Rooms
Orange Lily Cafe, part of Redoubt

04.14.03

Spinnakers Café - adj. Redoubt

04.17.01

Princes Park Cafe (Strollers)

14.06.00

COMMUNITY - CENTRES, HALLS,
CLUBS
Hampden Park Hall, Brodrick Road

14.07.00

Langney Community Hall,
Etchingham Rd

14.05.00

Old Town Community Centre

17.01.01
14.04.00

Shinewater Community Centre
Willingdon Trees Comm.Centre

13.62.00

SHOPS
Lock up shop, 106 Seaside Road.
(Part of Hippodrome Building)

13.63.00

02.16.00
14.30.00

Lock up shop, 114 Seaside Road.
(Part of Hippodrome Building)BN21
3PF
MISCELLANEOUS
Royal Hippodrome Theatre
Part of Racquets Court (peppercorn
swap for Link to Winter Garden under
Bucanneer PH)
TOTAL RENT

Tenant

Convex Leisure
Ltd
Convex Leisure
Ltd

Rent
Received
pa

£

220,000
let with
above

Convex Leisure
Ltd
Convex Leisure
Ltd
Convex Leisure
Ltd

Trustees of
Hampden Park
Community
Assn
Trustees of
Langney
Community
Assn
Trustees of Old
town
Community
Assn.
Run by EBC
Run by EBC?

Value 1 April
2006 £

inc in 04.14.02
5,000
70,000
75,000

5,250

145,500

5,500

133,000

2,500

30,000

350,000
135,500

disused
40,000

vacant

Matpro Limited
Punch Retail
Holdings

7,000

231,300

Peppercorn

106,946

20,250

1,542,246

ASSET LIST – EP Operational
ASSETS ALLOCATED TO ESTATES AND PROPERTY
AS AT 1ST APRIL 2007
Asset
Number

Address

01.05.00

DOWNLAND
Butts Brow Emergency Repeater Station

06.02.00

STORES/DEPOTS
Pulborough Avenue Depot

Landlord/Tenant

Value 1
April 2006
£

120,000

45,000
165,000

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSETS

ASSET LIST – EP Non-Operational
ASSETS ALLOCATED TO ESTATES AND PROPERTY
AS AT 1ST APRIL 2007
Asset No.

Address

12.04.00

LAND AND BUILDINGS DECLARED SURPLUS
Bourne Street Public Conveniences - Declared
surplus for disposal

10.03.00
10.04.03
18.05.00

Tenant

Rent
Receive
d
£
pa

12,500

DISUSED - NOT YET DECLARED SURPLUS
Land at Southbourne, North of Bridgemere
Estate (Part ex allotment Land - Allocated
Housing)
Land at Broadwater, Marchants Field, Tutts Barn
Lane (ex Allotment Land - Allocated Housing)

4,250,000
5,735,000

Land known as 'Donkey Field' within Eastbourne
Park adj to Land at Southbourne Housing
Allocated land

13.10.00
13.14.00

FACTORIES
Factory, 46 Brampton Rd
Factory, 4 Marshall Road BN22 9AT

13.16.00
13.17.00
13.18.00

Factory, 9 Marshall Road BN23 6QU
Factory, 11 Marshall Road BN23 6QU
Factory, 15 Marshall Road BN23 6QU

Value 1
April 2006
£

7,375

Trax Leisure
Barn Glass Group
PLC
BOC
BOC
BOC

585
259

70,918
23,479

521
117
964

70,375

13.19.00
13.20.00

Factory, 19 Marshall Road BN23 6QU
Factory, 3 Faraday Close BN22 9BH

13.22.00

HOTELS
Hilton Hotel Royal Parade BN22 7AN

13.23.00

Majestic Hotel Royal Parade

13.24.00

Weyanoke Hotel, Royal Parade

13.25.00
13.26.00

Waterfront Lodge, Royal Pde (formerly 4
Seasons)
York House Hotel, Royal Parade

13.27.00

Glastonbury Hotel, Royal Parade

13.28.00

Atlanta formerly Glenroy Hotel , 10 Royal Parade

13.29.00

St Omer Hotel, Royal Parade

13.30.00

Mr A Ali

13.31.00

Royal Parade Hotel, formerly San Remo, Royal
Pde
Langham Hotel Royal Parade

13.32.00

Martello Inn

Bass

13.03.00

LAND EXCLUDING DOWNLAND
Fire Escape site, rear of 256-258 Term.Rd.

13.04.00

rear of 246 Terminus Road

18.03.00
18.04.00
14.15.02

24 Sandown Close - Land Adj
Etchingham Road Car Space
Land, Between 90 & 92 Northbourne Road.

18.06.00

Sevenoaks Road - Land off

14.36.00

SEAFRONT
Driving Test Centre & Coastguard Base, Wartling
Road

13.09.00

SPORTS
David Lloyd Club, Broadwater Way.

03.07.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Heritage Centre, 2 Carlisle Road.

13.05.00
13.06.00

Office/Car Park, 2-4 Saffrons Rd
Offices, 6- 8 Saffrons Road. (EAVS)

BOC
Suffolk Life
Annu.Ltd

251
260

16,297
8,305

Mr & Mrs M
Spirou
Shearings

Pepperc
orn
Pepperc
orn
Pepperc
orn
Pepperc
orn
Pepperc
orn
Pepperc
orn
Pepperc
orn
Pepperc
orn
Pepperc
orn
Pepperc
orn
330

100

15,661

550

6,875

5

625

25
105
15

850
2,000
11,552

100

1,911

40

8,661

93,000

4,425,000

Pepperc
orn
36,250
42,250

324,375

Mr & Mrs
Cowderoy
Sandeep Bawa
York House Hotel
Ltd
Mr & Mrs Heald
Mr & Mrs
Osborne
Mr & Mrs Lord

Mr & Mrs Kirby

Landmark
Properties Ltd
Mr & Mrs
Mandfredi
Mr & Mrs Walsh
Hing's Fish Bar
Successors of W
Press & Son Ltd
2000 Model
Flying Club

Minister of Public
Buildings &
Works

David Lloyd

Eastbourne Civic
Soc.
Mayo & Perkins
EAVS

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

466,620
469,398

14.45.00

Old Town Library

Friends of Old
Town Library

6,750

75,000

14.38.00

Taxi Rest Room, The Avenue (T&L)

1,200

25,000

13.07.00
13.67.01

Taxi Office, Wilmington Gardens.
Trinity Place Service Station

600
6,250

6,000
130,000

09.01.00

Greencroft, Multi Storey Car Park

10,000

140,000

09.04.00

Junction Road Multi Storey Car Park,
Land at Wartling Road for use as Car Park (adj
The Oval)

Pepperc
orn
2,100

3,000

09.16.00

L Mansfield & P
Graham
D J Parker
Salvidge Service
Stn Ltd
Bishopsgate
Parking (No.2)
Ltd
PSCP (General
Partner)
Primary Medical
Prop.Invest.Ltd.

42,058

02.03.01

1 Grove Road. Lease of 3rd floor to Almo

33,500

390,000

02.02.03

66 Grove Road sub lease to Lifeline

Eastbourne
Homes Ltd
Lifeline

1

03.05.00

College Road Offices, Devonshire Park

PRG Publicity Ltd

not
agreed
25,000

345,000

261,029

17,084,836

TOTAL RENT

ASSET LIST – ETP Operational
ASSETS ALLOCATED TO ASISTANT DIRECTOR OF ECONOMY TOURISM &
PLANNING SERVICES - AS AT 1ST APRIL 2007
Asset
Number

Address

Landlord/Tenant

Value 1
April 2006
£

04.07.00

LEASED IN OPERATIONAL
Wish Tower Museum

09.05.00

CAR PARKS
Wish Tower Car Park

50,000

04.00.09

SEAFRONT
Fisherman's Green Tennis and Basket Ball Courts (162)

35,000

04.17.02

Princes Park Ice Cream Kiosk Etc. now used as
Miniature Golf Kiosk (part of bowls pavilion)

04.17.03
04.11.00

Princes Park Golf Course Ticket Office DISUSED
Lifeguard Station and First Aid Post, Lower Parade.
(previously Bathing Station)

04.12.00
04.10.00

Tent Store (Under Wish Tower Lawns)
Bandstand, Bandstand Surround, Bandstand Shelters

04.10.02
04.10.03
04.09.04
04.10.06
04.10.07

Bandroom West of Bandstand
Chairstore East of Bandstand
Enviro Kiosk, Middle Pde adj.Bandstand Gents
Store at rear of Middle Parade Bandstand Shelter
Electrical Sub Station at rear of Middle Parade
Bandstand Shelter

04.04.00
04.08.06
04.08.08
04.08.10
04.08.13

Office, Lower Parade adj. Pier Gents Toilet
Seafront Shelter A, Faience, opp. Lascelles Terrace
Seafront Shelter C, Faience, opp. Burlington Place
Seafront Shelter D, Faience, opp. Hartington Place
Seafront "Healy" Shelter, Steel & Glass, opp.
Cambridge Road

03.02.02
03.02.03

THEATRES/ARTS/TOURISM/SPORTS
Devonshire Park Groundsmen's Store
Devonshire Park Tennis Centre

03.02.05
03.02.06
02.11.00

Devonshire Park Tennis Pavilion
Devonshire Park Tennis Courts
Tourist Information Centre & Offices, Cornfield Road.

02.21.00

STORES/DEPOTS
Brede Close Store
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSETS

5,000

4,500
3,500
10,000
20% SITA

EDF?
EDF?

SITA ?

Lawn Tennis
Association

17,500
974,714
15,000
20,000
1,000
14,000
14,000
9,500
44,365
53,473
52,576
7,700

30,000
2,635,965
75,000
300,000
315,000

25,000
4,712,793

ASSET LIST – ETP Non-Operational
ASSETS ALLOCATED TO ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ECONOMY TOURISM
AND PLANNING SERVICES - AS AT 1ST APRIL 2007
Asset No.

Address

04.06.00

LEASED IN NON OPERATIONAL
Wish Tower Café, Sun Lounge & PC BN21
4BY

Tenant

Mr
Christoforou
and Mr
Andreas

Rent
Received
£ pa

Value 1
April 2006
£

62,750

815,000

15,250

175,000

3,083
2,952

165,000
160,000

NON OPERATIONAL / INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO - LEASES AND
LICENCES

04.05.00

CAFES
Holywell Cafe and paved area

05.05.03
05.10.00

RESIDENTIAL not Housing Stock
27 Longstone Road
69 Bourne Street (Deed 868)

14.35.00

LAND EXCLUDING DOWNLAND
Land, At entrance to Pier, Grand Parade

04.02.01
04.02.02
13.53.00
13.54.00
13.55.00
13.56.00
13.57.00
13.58.00
13.59.00
13.60.00
13.61.00
04.18.00
14.31.00

SEAFRONT
Site for bathing huts, Holywell
Site for bathing huts, Wishtower
Net Shop No 1, Royal Parade.
Net Shop No 2, Royal Parade.
Net Shop No 3 (lower part),
Net Shop No 3 (upper part),
Net Shop No 4 (Lower Part)
Net Shop No 4 (Upper Part),
Building No 5 Fishing Station
Net Shop No 6, Royal Parade.
"Mucky Eridge" Net Shop
Lifeboat House, Fisherman's Green
Life Boat Museum, Wish Slope. (Part of
999yr Lease from Compton Estate?)

14.32.00

Ebne Sov. Sailing Clubhouse (east site)

14.32.01

Ebne Sov. Sailing Clubhouse use of
beach

Mr Medhurst

Y Flanagan
Eastbourne &
County
Healthcare NH
Trust

1st Leisure
CoPlc

Mrs Domsalla
Mr Dean
Mr Watt
Mr Warren
Mr Brookshaw
Mr Chappel
Maritima Ltd
Mr Page
Vacant
RNLI
RNLI
E'bne
Sov.Sail.Club
E'bne
Sov.Sail.Club

10,000

3,905
2,482
5
5
700
650
260
750
75
4,750
Peppercorn
Peppercorn
1250.00
STC

15,000
10,000
7,936
7,936
10,840
10,730
6,166
12,283
77,727
97,025
12,500
99,253
31,793

1,535

100,000

550

6,750

14.22.00
13.64.00
04.26.00
14.14.00

Ebne Sov. Sailing Club (west
site)previously Red Cross Centre now
sub-let as Fitness Centre
Fort Fun
Treasure Island Amusement Complex
Angling Club House, Royal Parade

14.14.01
04.15.01

Angling Club - use of beach
Rowing Club adj. Lifeguards HQ

04.15.02

Lifeguards HQ adj. Rowing Club

14.39.00
04.21.01
04.23.00

Spray Water Sports, Royal Parade
Boat Berths, East of Sovereign Centre
Allchorn Boat Station, Lower Promenade
Opp. Terminus Road on beach.

04.08.07
04.08.09
04.08.11
04.08.12A
04.08.12B
04.09.01
04.09.13
04,09.14
04.09.02
04.09.03

1,750

110,000

Scott Manning
Coasta Ltd
Trustees
Eastbourne
Angling
Association
ditto above
Eastbourne
Rowing Club
E/b
Vol.Lifeguards
Corp
ESCC
Various
Martima Ltd

30,222 24
31,500
50

439,398
600,000
80,000

150

6,750
20,000

264

60,000
22,500
50,000

Seafront Shelter B, Faience, opp. Howard
Square

Ocean Breeze
Ltd

4,000

47,953

Seafront Shelter E, Faience, opp.
Terminus Road
Seafront Shelter F, Brick & GRP, adj.
Carpet Gardens

Convex
Leisure Ltd
Convex
Leisure Ltd

Seafront Shelter G, Opp.Queen's
Gardens (pt)
Seafront Shelter G Opp. Queen's
Gardens (pt)
Carlisle Road Kiosk, adj. Lifeboat
Museum
Wish Tower Kiosk adj. Slipway opp.
Lifeboat Museum
Howard Square Kiosk above Shelter B
Swiss Chalet Kiosk, opp. Hartington
Place
Office off Middle Parade adj 'Enviro'
Kiosk (Opp. Cumberland Hotel)

Sovereign
Sailing Club

20,000
1,200

Peppercorn

125,000

Peppercorn

105,000

Mr A Perry

5,000

102,500

Mr M Donald

5,250

Convex
Leisure Ltd
Convex
Leisure Ltd
Convex
Leisure Ltd
Convex
Leisure Ltd
Convex
Leisure Ltd

Peppercorn

35,000

Peppercorn

15,000

Peppercorn

33,500

Peppercorn

38,000

Peppercorn

3,000

Peppercorn

70,000

Peppercorn

70,000

Peppercorn

33,500

04.10.04

Bandstand West Kiosk (Napoli)

04.10.05

Bandstand East Kiosk (Benjys)

04.09.15

Devonshire Place Kiosk above Shelter D,
opp. Hartington Place

Convex
Leisure Ltd
Convex
Leisure Ltd
Convex
Leisure Ltd

04.09.16

Carpet Gardens Kiosk above Shelter E,
opp. Terminus Road

Convex
Leisure Ltd

Peppercorn

33,500

04.09.17

Marine Road Kiosk, adj Shelter G, opp.
Queen's Gardens

Convex
Leisure Ltd

Peppercorn

26,000

04.09.18

St Aubyns Kiosk, adj Slipway opp. St
Aubyn's Road

Convex
Leisure Ltd

Peppercorn

13,000

04.09.07

04.09.12
13.65.00

Site for Seafront Kiosk, 5, opp.
Hartington Place
Site for Seafront Kiosk, 14, opp. Marine
Road Gdns
Fishermans Green Ex Tennis Kiosk
Sea Cadets Headquarters

13.66.00

Sea Cadets use of beach

04.09.11

Mr Keston

1,288

12,875

Mr Donald

773

7,725

5

5,000
60,000

10

1,250

150,941

4,077,390

Vacant
Trustees of
Sea Cadets
Trustees of
Sea Cadets

TOTAL RENT

ASSET LIST - HHS Operational
ASSETS ALLOCATED TO ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF HOUSING AND HEALTH
SERVICES
AS AT 1ST APRIL 2007
Asset
Number

02.01.01
02.05.01

Address

Landlord/Tenant

CEMETERIES AND CREMATORIUM
Crematorium Buildings
Langney Cemetery - 4 steel containers used as
Gardeners stores.

Value 1
April 2006
£

763,844
9,500

02.05.02

Langney Cemetery Chapel and Columbarium
(Columbarium leased, EBC maintain fabric)

219,013

02.06.02

Ocklynge Cemetery Chapel and workman's store (ex
second chapel)

257,614

02.06.03

Ocklynge Cemetery - 1 steel container used as
Gardener's store adjacent to The Lodge

1,750

02.06.05

Toilet adj. Ocklynge Cemetery Lodge

1,000

05.08.00

SUPPORTED HOUSING (Not managed by EHomes)
38 Upper Avenue

05.09.00
13.82.00

20, 23 and 24 Hyde Gardens
15 Whitbread Close

13.85.00

21 Bedfordwell Road
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSETS

Southern Horizon
- Carr Gomm

280,000

Carr Gomm
Kelsey Housing
Assn

10,000
170,000
240,000
1,952,721

ASSET LIST –HHS Non-Operational
ASSETS ALLOCATED TO ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF HOUSING AND HEALTH
SERVICES - AS AT 1ST APRIL 2007
Asset
No.

14.01.00
14.16.00
14.18.00

14.09.00

13.33.00
13.34.00
13.35.00
13.36.00
13.37.00
13.38.00
13.39.00
13.40.01
13.42.00
13.43.00
13.45.00
13.46.00
13.46.01

02.06.01

Address

COMMUNITY - CENTRES,
HALLS, CLUBS
Langney Villas Youth Centre
Social Centre for Blind, 124-142
Longstone Road.
St John Ambulance Headquarters,
59 Bourne St.
RESIDENTIAL not Housing
Stock
67 Churchdale Road (Semi-D)
SHOPS
Shop No 2, Hampshire Court,
BN23 7DP
Shop No 1, Antrim Court, BN23
7LU
Shop No 12, Antrim Court, BN23
7LU
Shop No 1, Hampshire Court,
BN23 7DR
Shop No 13, Flat 18, Antrim
Court, BN34 7LU
Shop No 8, Kent Court BN20 8UE
Shop No 2, Kent Court, BN20 8UE
Shop & flats 94 to 99 Holly Place
BN22 0UT
Shops 2&9 Fife Court, The
Hydneye BN22 9BU
Shop & Flat, 95 & 97 Milfoil Drive
BN23 8BN
Dental Surgery, 17a & 19a Milfoil
Dr BN23 8BR
Shop No 6 Antrim Court, Pembury
Road.
Shop No 7 Antrim Court, Pembury
Road.
MISCELLANEOUS
Ocklynge Cemetery Lodge

TOTAL RENT

Tenant

Vacant
Trustees of the
Society for the
Blind
Hospital of St.John

Rent
Received
£ pa

Value 1
April 2006 £

N/A
Peppercorn

150,000
1,683

90 full term
pd

277

15

15,556

Peppercorn

100

Mr J Dash

5,000

57,000

Mrs Stoner

5,000

56,000

Mr D Patel

6,250

68,500

Mr & Mrs Watson

6,500

85,000

3,000
Peppercorn

33,500
100

17,445

260,000

N/A

55,000

Peppercorn

100

10,450

115,000

N/A

55,000

7,000

55,000

linked to
employment

275,000

60,660

1,282,816

Mr H G Brooker

Mr & Mrs R Selvey

Mrs A J Harris
Caymanas Estates
Ltd
Martin McColl Ltd
Vacant
J'n'K Markets Ltd
Dr R Mistry
Vacant
Mr Canli & Ms
Sahin

Mrs Gill Bewick
Cems & Crems
Manager

APPENDIX D

CURRENT POSITION: 2007
Asset and Valuations
The Council is a relatively large landowner in relation to other Boroughs of similar size with the Housing Stock dominating
the asset base. This Housing Stock was transferred to Eastbourne Homes as a ALMO and no account is taken of it in this
AMP except to include the asset value. The total value of the Councils assets is £ 273,397,514 as set out below.
Operational Land and Buildings
Housing stock in Operation
Non Operational Land and Buildings
Total

40,826,290 *
197,469,813 **
34,386,458
--------------£273,397,514

The value of Assets ‘owned’, administered and generally managed by each department is as follows:
Operational
Non Operational
Amenities & Contract Management
9,593,789
10,399,170
Community Services
24,401,987
1,542,246
Estates & Property
165,000
17,084,836
Housing & Health Services
1,952,721
1,282,816
Economy, Tourism & Planning
4,712,793
4,077,390
40,826,290
34,386,458
The Asset List including more details of the Operational and non operational asset are set out in Appendix C.
* This is the value for existing use rather than optimum value for alternative use.
** This is the value provided by the Valuation Office on 1st April 2006 for housing in existing use as social housing rather
than the value with vacant procession.

APPENDIX E

PROGRAMME OF PROPERTY REVIEWS
REVIEW TYPE

PROPERTY TYPE (S)

REVIEW
FREQUENCY

ANNUAL
INSPECTIONS

Operational

LEASE EXPIRY
INSPECTIONS
PROJECT
COMPLETION
EVALUATIONS
(PCE's)
DETAILED
CONDITION
SURVEYS

SUITABILITY &
SUFFICIENCY
SURVEYS

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

COMMENTS

Annual

NEXT
REVIEW
DUE
2008

AD-ACM

Review/update of condition data

Investments

Annual

2008

AD-ACM

Investments

End of
tenancy
6-months
after project
completion

As required

AD-ACM

As required

AD-ACM

Check on repairing obligations /
dilapidation/insurances
Check on repairing obligations /
dilapidations
PCE template in development

Operational

Every 3 years

2008

AD-ACM

Feeds into Capital Programme &
PMP

Non-operational , excl.
Investments
Offices

Every 3 years

2008

AD-ACM

Every 3 years

2008

Theatres

Every 3 years

2008

Sports Centres

Every 3 years

2008

Parks & Gardens

Every 3 years

2008

Public Conveniences

Every 3 years

2008

Farms & Downland

Every 3 years

2008

Ad-Hoc Property

Every 3 years

2008

Person responsible
for building /ADACM
Person responsible
for building/ADACM
Person responsible
for building/ADACM
Person responsible
for building/ADACM
Person responsible
for building/ADACM
Person responsible
for building/ADACM
Person responsible

Feeds into Capital Programme &
PMP
Linked to outcome of Service
Delivery Plans

All completed propertyrelated capital projects

Linked to outcome of Service
Delivery Plans
Linked to outcome of Service
Delivery Plans
Linked to outcome of Service
Delivery Plans
Linked to outcome of Service
Delivery Plans
Linked to outcome of Service
Delivery Plans
Linked to outcome of Service

ACCOMODATION
REVIEW

INVESTMENT
PORTFOLIO:
PERFORMANCE &
RETURNS NON
OPERATIONAL
PROPERTY
STATUTORY
COMPLIANCE:
1) DDA
2) ASBESTOS
3) LEGIONELLA
4) FIRE
5) H&S
MONITORING OF
ALL COUNCIL LAND
AND OPEN SPACES
FOR ANTI-SOCIAL
BEHAVIOUR ISSUES
ASSET
MANAGEMENT
WORKING
GROUPS

for building/ADACM
Assistant Director
of Operational
Division/AD-ACM
Assistant Director
of Operational
Division/AD-ACM
Assistant Director
of Operational
Division/AD-ACM
Assistant Director
of Operational
Division/AD-ACM
Assistant Director
of Operational
Division/AD-ACM
AD-ACM

Delivery Plans

Town Hall

Every 3 years

2008

Linked to outcome of Shared
Services project

68 Grove Road

Every 3 years

2008

1 Grove Road

Every 3 years

2008

Tourist Offices

Every 3 years

2008

Stores

Every 3 years

2008

Land & other assets

6-monthly

6-monthly
on going

Entire property
portfolio

Continuous

Continuous

Assistant Director
of Operational
Building

Co-odinated by Means of Escape
/Fire Officer and Health & Safety
Officer

All community assets,
inc allotments,
cemeteries, parks,
playing fields , open
spaces etc
Entire property
portfolio

Continuous

Continuous

Parks & Gardens
Manager/AD-ACM

Under continuous review. Where
anti-social issues identified, action
to be expedited asap, i.e.
deterrent works or disposal

Quarterly
review

Ne

SMCAMWG

Entire property
portfolio

Annual
review

2007

SMAMWG

Linked to outcome of Shared
Services project
Linked to outcome of Shared
Services project
Linked to outcome of Leisure Trust
project
Linked to outcome of Shared
Services project
Estates Surveyor dealing as
matters arise

INSURANCE

Operational
Investment

HOUSING REVENUE
ACCOUNT
PROPERTY

Council houses

Council houses

Annual
review
Beginning of
Tenancy
Every three
years
Annual
review

2008

Insurance Officer

Ensure Adequate Cover

Annually

Insurance Officer

Check Adequate Cover

2010

AD-ACM

Tender for right to buy valuations

2008

AD-ACM

Valuations for Housing Revenue
Account

APPENDIX F
DECISION TREE FOR REVIEW AND CHALLENGE
(NON OPERATIONAL PREMISES)
Significance of property to Council’s
Rationale for Owning Non-Operational

Property asset is highly
significant to Council’s
rationale for asset ownership

Property asset is either moderately
or marginally significant to Council’s
rationale for asset management

Effects on specific
corporate/service objectives of
not providing property

What are the options for
providing property?

Significant

Alternative sources
will not provide this
type of
accommodation on
suitable terms

Minimal

Data management

Alternative sources
will provide required
accommodation on
appropriate terms

Effect on Council
services of losing
income from the
portfolio/property

Minimal

Retain with suboptions for
continuous
improvement
through active
management

Consider feasibility
of selling assets
subject to
evaluation of
revenue and capital
cost implications

Transfer to
partner on
appropriate
terms

Property provides the
optimum performance
profile and satisfies a
feasibility study into
the costs and benefits
of the Council retaining
this investment

Yes

Feasibility study
confirms disposal?

No

Significant

Yes

Sell assets and
reallocate capital

No

Active
management
to achieve
required
performance

Sell asset
and
reallocate
capital

